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Freeze movemen.t
to expand operation
By John Schrag
Starr Writer
Supporters of a nuclear
weapons freeze will try som~'
new tactics next year in an
effort to get the United States
and the Soviet Umon to a adopt
a mutual, verifiable freeze on
the testing. production and
deployment
of
nuclear
weapons.
The
National
Nuclear
Weapons F.eeze Campaign held
its fourth national conference
last weekend in S1. Louis and
delega tes adopted several
proposals which will exparlli the
actIvities of the ~reeze
movement next year.
About
600
delegates.
representing congressional
districts in almost every state.
attended the three-day conference to reflect on the
movement's progress in 1983
and plan strategy for 1984.
Freeze supporters from all
but two JIIinois congressional
districts attended the conference. Three members of the
Mid-America Peace Project.
Nick Rion. Keela Williams and
Andrew Leighton. rep:-esented
the 22nd congressional district.
o\'hich includes Carbondale.
Much of the discussion at the
conference centered on how to
regain some of the momentum
that the freeze movement
seems to have lost in the last
seve.·al mon~hs.· Freeze supporters have had little to
celebrate since the U.S. House

of Representatives passed the
freeze pro1)()sal in May hy a vote
of 287-149.
Ef(orts to get the Senate to
consider the fre'"!ze proposal
have been thwarted, and
President Reagan has continued to vo;.::e strong oppostion
to the freeze, which he says
would lock the United States
into a position of nuclear inferiority.
Reagan's resistance to the
freeze and the po.c;c;ihility o( his
re~lect;on have led to a change
in strategy. The freeze
legislation in Congress calls on
the president to propose a
freeze to the S01iiets and to
negotiate a freeze in good faith.
Randall Kehler, national
coordinator of the the freeze
campaign, said that "a strategy
contil1gent upon presidE'ntial
initiative or cooperation does
not hold out much hope" as long
as RE'agan is ill the Whitt:c
House.
Responding to this dilemma,
delegates adopted a proposal to
press Congress to suspend funds
for the testing of nuclear
warheads and ballistic missiles,
provided that the Soviet Union
halts the same adivities. The
resolution also calis for
legislation to ensure. compensation to communities which
would suffer from such a
suspension of fund!'. Kehler said
the strategy is to ask
congressmen who supported the
Set' FREEZE, Page 7
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Leaning toward art

Dan Marter, a freshman in ci~ma and afternoon for GSC 101, Introduction to Art, outside
photography, works on a filial project Monday of Morris Library's north entrance,

Lebanon conflict grows,
risks U.S.-Soviet clash Administration warns Syriarls
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
growing vinlence in Lebanon,

~~~~t~s~~n~h~y~~~~ f~~~~

last wPekend. increases the risk
of a confrontation with the
Soviet Union in the Middle East.

'News GAnalysis
The Reagan administration
has asserted its determination

~~n~~~~~r~o~~ i~'~ o~~~~~

of Beirut. and the Soviets
pledged to !Otand by Arab forces
"who are fighting the Israeli
and American aggression."
U.S. Marines are caught in
the middle, a target for various
groups in Lebanon that want to
weaken
President
Amin
Gemayel and give the United
States a bloody nose.

Unless the latest show of U.S.
Coree persuades SYTla to
reverse Its policy and withdraw
from Lebanon, the Marines'
mission appears open~nded.
The Soviets, stung by the U.S.
aerial strike against their
Syrian ailies. said Monday lIley
would pr(\vide "moral and
material" support to those
opposing the United States and
Israel. A Kremlin spokesman
called the U.S. bombings
against Syrian artillery and
auti-aircraft positions "a new
factor tlf 'lggression" in the
Middle East.
President Reagan insisted
Sunday that the United States
was not spoiling for a fight with
Syria, but sought only to heir
the Gemayel governmel1t
stabilize Lebanon and to defend
U.S. forces against attC'ck.
&:e CONFLICT, Page 7

again~t

attacks on U.S. troops

(AP) - u.s. Lebanon. This means keeping a
officials are warning Syria cO',ltingent of 1,600 Marines at
against any new attacks on the Beirut airport, backed by
American forces in Lebanon. offshore n.:lVal warships and
but clearly are worried that . planes.
Marine peacekeepers are
White House spokesman
caught up in escalating violence Larry Sr.eakes said Monday,
- and uncertain where it will "There is no change con·
templat~ for the Marines'
lead.
"The real danger from our role."
point of view is getting drawn
Eight more Marines were
into the conflict as one of the killed in shelling of the airport
parties to what is essentially a Sunday, raising the death toll of
local and regional conflict," one Marines in Lebanon to more
State Department official said than 250. In addition, two U.S.
privately. "That is the last thing planes were shot down during
attacks on Syrian positions in
we 'Vant to do."
Despite a growing list of Lebanon. f)ne pilot was capAmerican dead, the oUldal said
tured and 'mo~her apparently
was killed.
the Reagaa admini!-,tration
The State Department of·
probably will make little, if any,
change in the U.S role in ficial, who spoke only on conWASHINGTO~

dition :.hat he not be identified,
sai"': .. proposal to expand the
Marines' defensive operations
is being studied as a means of
improving the security of the
Marine base.
See ATTACK, Page 7

gus
'Bode
. . ,,1,
\", .~

Gus says credit Reagan for ..e
thing, at least - he hasn't yet
said he sees light at the end of
the tunnel.

5 aid programs cut by 7.5 percent
Ry Anne Flasza
Staff Writer

Total federal funding for five
financial aid programs has
dropp.....-l nearly 7.5 percent (rom
last year - but a s~kesman for
the financial aId offIce said the
decrease may have only a
minimal effect on awards
available to SIU-C students.
Although appropriations for
both Pell Grants and Supplemental Education Oportunity Grants Increased over
fiscal year 1983, federal f~nds
available for College \\orkStudy, National ')irect ~tudent
Loars ilnd Guaranteed Student
Loans dropped.
.
U;!11 Mafln. assistant director
of student work and .fmanCl~1
aSslstan('<' said his offle.; won t
ha\e a c\:!ar perception of what
that means to SIlo -C' students

rpceiving financial aid until billion, and SEOG funds ros~'
federal authorization forms for $19.6 million. bringing that
academic year 1984-85 are appropriation to $375 million.
recieved in Februar r or March.
On the down side. College
But, Mann added: if a school Work-Study received $35 million
has shown the same percentage less than in FY 83, bringing
of or an increase in students funding down to $555 "'Illion.
considered fin .ncially needy. National Direct Stud""t Loan
that institution's appropriation funding dropped $17.5 million,
will remain stable or I"---ssibly to $161 million, and Guaranteed
increase.
Student Loans were decreased
"In all reality, ii'!; (air to) say by $844 million, with a total of
that SIU-C has a student body $2.25 billiol1 available for FY 84.
which shows a significant
Federal authorization for
amount of students in financial funds to be spent in two
need," Mann said.
programs i'l,creased over last
About 75 percent of SIU-C year, while a""j:lpropriations for a
students receive some type of third program remaineU the
financial assistance, according same, Mann said.
to Janet Jeffries. pulic relations
In academic year 1983-84,
coordinator for the office of SIU-C is authorizl'd to release
financial assistance.
$543,700 for the National Direct
Money available for rell Student Loan program, $158,041
Grants was increased $381 over last year's $385,659.
million over FY 83, up to $2.8
The
Urtiversity's

autt-.'Jrization for the SEOG
pro~ram has been increased to
$217,~'65, which is $3,881 more
than iast year.
College work-study remained
at $1,794,627, Mann said.
Mann said the office is not
anticipating any major changes
in funding for either the Pell or
Guaranteed Student Loan
programs.
In addition to having many
financially needy students,
Mann said the University's
stable enrollment over the last
several years has also helped to
maintain federal fundillg levels.
Jeffries said that because o(
speculation and
adverse
publicity about iina.!lcial aid
cutbacks, many people nave
come to believe that a clltback
in any program wIll affect Uaeir
financial aid situation.

"There is money available for
those who need it, .. Jeffries
said. "But people have to
remember that although their
awards may remain the same,
the cost of education is always
on the increase."
Jeffries said there is a trend
in Washington away from many
of the grant programs, with
some government leaders
leaning toward earn-your-way·
through programs, such as
College Work-Study.
For FY 84 President Reagar.
requested Cunding (or orJy Ihree
of six programs available on a
national level.
Although he requested in·
creases in both Pell and College
Work-Study, Reagan made no
requests for SEOG, National
Direct Student Loans or State
Student-Incentive Grants.

--News Roundup-SIU nam,es Soviet scientists
adjunct professors as protest Man arraiglH'tl for 1972 h.ijacking
Bv Anne Flasza

sian Writer

In a symbolic gesture of
protest, SIlT officials Monday
named as adjunct professors 13
Jewish Soviet scientists who
were reportedly denied permission to leave the Soviet
Vnion.
The appointments, which
carry no salary and no tenure,
were announced at a news
conference in Springfield by Dr.
Richard Moy, dean of the SIU
&:0001 of Medicine.
Moy terme,~ the action a
•'gesture of support and understanding for fellow scholars
who lack freedom."
Moy expects notices to be
mailed to the scientists in the
Soviet Union.
Tom Busch, assistant to
President Albert Somit, said the

administration was "supportive
of the concept."
The action was initiated by
Theodore LeBlang, associate
professor
of
medical
humanities and associate legal
counsel at Springfield.
Nancy Zimmers, coordinator
of public information at
S,llringfield, said that SIU is
('n1y the second or third instltution to provide a symbolic
gesture on this scale.
The 13 scientists were
selected by faculty members
from h:>th the Springfield and
Carbondale campuses, Zimmers said .
The scientists' areas of expertise include comput'.!r
science,
mathematics,
microbiology and internal
medicine, Zimmers said. Their
names were provided by the
COr.1mittee of Concerned

I>f<:SMOI~fo:S. Iowa (AP).
A man who slipped back into
lh" UnlledStatl'S after serving timp in a Cuban prison for a
1972 hlJa<'klng In whIch twu crewmen WE're shot was arraigned
Monday and ordf'red held in lieu of $1 million bond.
Joseph Terron Bennett, 35, of Chicago, was arrested
Sat~rday while working under an assumed nClme at a Des
~o\Oes hotel. In court Monday. Bennett said he couldn't afford
a la~yer, and U,S. Magistrate Ronald Longstaff agreed to
appomt one.

SCientists anel th,. Nnlional
lonferpnce on Sovil'l Jewry
In a prepared statement, Moy
said lh.. action was being taken
both to ease the conditions the
scientists are reportedly und,~r
and as a "message to the
Russian leadership" indicating
the West's awareness that the
Soviet Union "ends abroad only
those scholars it considers
"safe."
According to Zimmers, th('se
involved believe that the action
may put some pressure on
Sc-viet leadC'rs either to improve
conditions for the scientists or
to provide exit visas.

Soviets demand U.S. concessions
MOSCOW (AP) - Top Kremlin officials Monday rejected
Western "wishful thinking" that the Soviets might return to
Euromissile negotiations without U.S. concessions first. They
said U.S.-Soviet strategic :mns talks are headed toward a
similar stalemate.
The Soviets. at a rare news conference for foreign and Soviet
reporters, also reaffirmed Moscow's intention to match the
new U.S. medium-range missiles in Europe with powerful
Soviet submarine missiles oCf the American coast.

Myrna Shinbaum, associate
director of the National Conference on Soviet Jewry, attended the news conference but
was not available for <:umment
later in the day.

Reagan talks to Spacelab astronauts
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) - President Reagan and
West German Chancellor Helmut Kohl talked with the six
orbiting Spacelab astronauts Monday, and Reagan praised the
mission as "a shining example of international cooperation at
its best."
It was the first time leaders of two nations had talked with
orbiting astronauts at the same time on a jOint linkUp. Reagan
called the 141~-minute experience "Oil'! heck of a conference
call."

Richmond announces r&election bid
By Karen Torry
Staff Writer

State Rep. Bruce Richmond,
D-Murphysboro, declaring thai
his seniority in the House has
helped pass agriculture and
coal laws that will benefit
Southern Illinois, announce!!
Monday that he will seek reelection to a sixth term.
Richmond, who expects to be
unopposed in the Democratic
primary, said his tenure was
been instrumental in helping
pass what he called "landmark
legislation" establishing a fund
to cover financial losses suffered by farmers when grain
dealers who handle the far-

mers' crops go bankrupt.
increase use of high-sulfur
Licensed grain dealers are Illinois coal. A fourth law
required to purchase oonds requires the ICC to study the
worth $100,000 to cover such impa!..t on the economy and
Ic,.,;ses, Richmond said, and now employment when a utility
the cost of those honds will go company asks approval to
into the insurance fund.
switch a power plant from coal
One law bars utility com- to lt~other fuel source.
"It'lo a begi!lIling," RichmorJ
panies from passing along to
• USPS 1692201
consumers the costs uf tran- said. "Coai is a major economic
sporting coal; another gives resource which must be conPublished daily in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratorv ,\londa\
utility compilnies which use sidered in developing a state thr~ugh Frtday during regular semesters and Tuesday through Frida,'
coal as th'.:!lr primary fuel econo.mic recovery program." durtn~ summer term by Southern Illinois Univl'rsity. Communication's
source a special rate conBU\I~mg: Carbondall'. IL62901. Second class postage paid at Carbondale. II.
sideration by the Illinois
Richmond said he will be a
"passive" candidate in the w~:.I~~~~!n~~II~~t~:::~~s1o~at~~e~r~~:::r::~~~~tions Building. North
Commerce Commission.
Subscription rates are $30.00 per ~ear or $17.50 ror six months within th.
Companion legislation will primary election, unless he has
provide $5 million a year in a Democratic opponent, and ~~~frt~~tes and $45.00 per year or $3000 ror six months in all rorl'igr
state grants to companies for will focus campaIgning efforts
research and development to on the general election next fall. fJ~~~~~:~e~~;~nn~~:.n~~ ~~~dress to Daily Egyptian. :;',athern lIJinoi:

Huff's l\a1"la.tor &. Auto Center
Send us your

Huff's has Th. Compl.te Auto Repair Service.
We can repair any make or model. foreign
or domestic. [We hove Expert Radiator & Heater
repair, with new radiators and heaters In stoci(.j

...... 315W.WWow
..

549-541%
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Santa Claus
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Egyptian
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BuIldIng
="-~",-.-zJ ~~=~~~!rl.~~'~~~
Corbondol•• II
6290J

the rush
Moll Eorly

We will try to publish every letter but spoce
limitations may require some editing. The

letters will appear Wednesday, December 14th,

PI. . . limit lette,. to 70 words or I...

$25

From Santa
&
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Supreme Court may reinstate Bank robbery suspects
law linking registration to aid face additional charges
WASHINGTON (AP) - The ;senator to be snared in Abscam.
Supreme C~urt said Monday it
-Allowed
radio
and
wl.1I c?nslder permanently television stations to air
relnstatmg a rule that young commercials paid for by the
men prove they registered for tobacco industry without
the draft when applying for identifying the industry as the
federal college loans and sponsor. An anti-smoking group
grants.
protested ads that called for the
~~ting . on a Reagan ad- defeat of a 1980 California ballot
minIstration appeal, the court proposal for separate smoking
agreed to review a ruling by a areas in most enelosed public
federal judge in Minnesota ·.vho places iJ'l the state.
said the law requiring
-Cleared the way for a trial
disclosure of draft status is on charges that ABC libeled a
unconstitutional. The justices Detroit housewife in a 1977 news
last June reinstated the rule program on prostitution. The
temporarily, and it is now in woman said film of her during
effect.
the broadcast falsely insinuated
!he law was challenged by six that she was a prostitute.
Minnesota college students who
-Agreed to decide in a case
said !lloss of financial aid was from Kansas City whether
unfair pUDlshment for n9t sending the FBI or Secret
registering with the Selective Service on a wild goose chase by
Service.
giving them a phony story is a
In ollter action Monday, the violation of federal law.
court:
In the draft status case, U.S.
-Cleared the way for the District Judge Donald L. Alsop
imprisonment of former Sen. in St. Paul ruled last June 17
Harrison A. Williams, D-N.J., that it is unconstitutional to
convicted in the government's withhold federal aid for failure
undercover Abscam operation. to show proof of registration. He
Williams, 63, could begin his 3- blocked the government from
year prison term b)' Jan. 9. enforcing the rule.
But two weeks later the
Williams was one t,f seven
congressmen and I.he only Supreme Court reinstated the

law pending its review of
Alsop s ruling.
There i'l no military draft
todar.. But registration for a
~Ible draft was reactivated
In 1980, and males from 18 to 26
were required to regi~ter with
the Selective Service System.
The law states that all men
born after Jan. 1, 1963 must
register with the Selective
Service no later than 30 days
after their 18th birthday. It is
aimed at making it easier for
the government to draft young
men if that should become
necessary.
Nearly II million men, 96.5
pe:-cent of those eligible, have
registered with the Selective
5.!rvice since 1980.
The 1980 law carries Its own
criminal penalties for failure to
register - a maximum $10,000
fine and five years in jail.
Last year, President Reagan
signed legislation aimed at
forcing f"l1 compliance with the
registration law. The law
disqUL. ::fies from any federal
loan or grant program any
student not registered as
required.

Jennifer Phmips
Staff Writer
Two people arrested Friday
for the robbery of $10,000 from a
Campbell Hill bank now face
seven additional charges, ineluding attempted murder, in
Williamson County for the
shooting ofan Energy man Nov.
'Ii.

Richard F. McCue, whose
nahle was first reported as
Richard Kennedy, and Cathy
Cremer, 'Ii, of Marion, were
charged Monday with breaking
into the home of Kenneth Beltz,
74, and shooting him in the leg
before stealing property from
his home.
According to the Williamson
County Sheriff's Department,
both are charged with attempted murder, home invasion, residential burRiary,
three counts of armed viofence,
aggravated battery, theft and
armed robbery. Bond was set at
$150,000 each.
A department spokesman
said several items of evidence.
including a gun, were found in a
car used to nee the scene of the
robbery.
McCue, 33, address unknown,

and Cremer were apprehended
Friday after they allegedly
robbed the First State Bank.
then took Rebecca Graff. 33. of
Ava hostage and used her car to
escape. A high speed chase by
authorities ended when McCue
and Cremer ran into and
overturned a car driven by Sue
York of Murphysboro.
Graff escaped after McCue's
car ran into a ditch. McCue was
shot by a Jackson County
Sheriff's deputy and later taken
to St. Louis City Hospital, where
he remain'!d Monday.
Cremer r"mained in Jackson
County Jai; Monday. State's
Attorney John Clemons was
expected to file charges against
McCue and Cremer for the bank
robbery, but. could .not be
reached for informatIOn.
Asristant U.S. Attorney
Michael Carr said a tw()-(:ount
federal complaint was riled
against McCue for armed bank
robbery, armed robbery and
taking a hostage. Bond was set
at $1.5 million.
McCue is also wanted for a
bank robbery which occurred
Nov. 4 in Yonkers, N.Y., according to Carr.

,-----------------------------------~

.SANTA·S COMING
TO SIU.
Have Your picture taken with Santa
Claus this week. It" s the perfect lift
to send a friend or just to remember
Your SIU da~s. For cnly $5.00. YOU
receive 1 5xI and 2 3x5 color Pictures.
Due to Santa's busy schedule. he will
be here onl~ durin~ a limited time.

USB BOOK CO· DP
The Undergraduate Student Organizations' Book
Co-op is a beneficial program prOVided by your
student government. This service enables
students to furn in textbooks and set the price
for the books thot they desire. YES! NO more
receiving 50% of what you paid for a textbook.
The Co-op process is easy to do, and takes only
a few minutes. Books are collected in the Student
Center and a simple contract including book
information and set price, is signed between USO
and the student.
Textbooks are then sold, to students by the
Undergraduate Student o,-ganization. and money
from the books is ihen distributed to students.
You too could benefit from the Undergraduate
Student Organization Book Co-op Service.

December 12 -16

9:00a.m. -5:00p.m.
Student Center South Solicitation Area

SAM * SIGMA KAPPA * ArJiA

His hours are:

MON.
TUES.

WED.
THURS.

3-4:30pm
3-4:30pm
3-4:30pm
3-4:30 and 6-8pm

AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
STUDENT CENTER
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The question about
Lebanon is 'Why'
HERE WE GO AGAIN. Eight more Marines are dead and two
more wounded as the result of a new outbreak of fighting against
and by U.S. fanes in Lebanon.
Pentagon spokespenrons can give us the whats, whens and wberes
of the weekead's combat - attacks on U.S. planes by the Syrians,
retaliation by U.S. aircraft and Ilea, y fire on Marine positions from
Druse gmmel'S - but the whys we hear no longer make sense, if
they ever did.
It was relalively simple for the Reagan administration to say that
the initial Marine deaths in Lebanon - a few at first, occurring one
or two at a time - were unfortunate l>dcrifices for some greater
peacekeeping mission. It was even possible for the government to
write off the deaths of over 200 U.S. troops for the sake of that same
mission, so lang as it promised to remove U.S. forces from Lebanon
in 18 months.
NOW U.S. PLANES are actively retaliating against one side in
the multi-sided civil and international strife in Lebanon. What little
oope that was left for the mission of American troops to reduce and
possibly end f"tgbting there is crushed.
American forces should not have been sent in on one side of the
cooflict in the first place. They probably couldn't have done much
good even if Ibey bad gone in as a neutral force, com;idering the
magnitude aud bistory of conflict in the tiny Middle Eastern nation.
But when troops sent on a mission of peace must enter the conflict
On October 29, I had the
to defend themsel¥e5, how can there be a choice other than to
pleasure of attending the SIUabandon the mission?
New Mexico State football
game at MCAndrew Stadium. It
AS ~NGas American forces are in.1nd near Lebanon, it would
was surprising to see the
be foolish to say that they should not defend themselves. But Salukis win with such ease. I
peacekeepi. is still the government's ''why'' behind U.S. in- congratulate
coach
Rey
volvement - aud to adequately justify risking the lives of more Dempsey, his players and staff
Americans, the administration simply must come up with a better on their phenomenal season and
rationale than that.
wish them continued success in
the Division lAA playoffs.
The sorry state of McAndrew
Stadium however, was a
disappointment.
The
unrlf'rstructllrp of the east stands

-~tters;-----Bikers take heat for motorists
For a while there were
several articles in the Daily
Egyptian about bicycles. I
wanted to write and express my
view, but I had no legitimate
reason or example to cite. I
have now. How's a $10 repair
biU to fix a front rim when the
accident could have beer totally
avoided?
Recently I was going to class.
I'm at the comer with a car
coming one way and a bike the
opposite way on the cross
street. The car driver wants to

turn but the bike has the right of
way: The car turns anyway.
forcmg the bike rider to rur. into
me. Maybe if you car drivers
would treat bikes as cars since we do have to follow the
same rules as you - we'd both
be better off. Why don't you try
it sometime'?
Besides, if anyone should
complain, it would be cyclists.
We take the heat for motorist's
mistakes. And we're the ones
conservinl'! gas! - Steve Smith,
Freshman, Mortuary Science.

is badly rusted. Throughout the appropriate color than pink
stadium there are rusted (say maroon or white.)
beams, rivets and angle irons.
I realize that the University
Many of these have unsightly spent plenty in recent years to
brown stains bleeding onto the upgrade and renovate McAn·
concrete floors and block walls drew Stadium and I laud their
of the stadium. It is apparent achievement. It now behooves
these have never been painted. the University to spend SOMe
Of the few things that were more on routine maintenance so
painted at least two of them that we can have a first-class
need repainting. These being facility for a first-class team.
the ya.·d markings on the field The University should look its
(which are about to fade from best for the television cameras.
sight) and the handrails, which .-Joe Bellettini. Alumnus .972,
can surely be painted a more Willow Springs. IlIblois.

No to athletic fee proposal
Concerning the $10 fee for
facultv-staff for athletics at
SIU-C'
I would like to comment on
GPSC President Ann Greeley's
comment, "We're not out to
alienate or punish faculty and
staff, but we do want to let them
know what it feels like to be
continually asked to give more
and more money."
What does she think the Civil
Service staff does now? We are

paid :ess ihat Civil Service
employees at other universities
in this state, and the women

make no small percentage less
than men do on this campus,
even though their jobs are
comparable. Other than those
positions bargained for by the
Teamsters, Civil Service jobs
on campus, and especially those
held by women, have not been
paid enough money to keep up
with inflation. How can GPSC.
even as a joke, put such a
resolution forward? - Cathie
f1utcheson. CESL.

State battle brewing over faculty salaries
Editor's Note: The following
c_menlary was written by
Ditvid Evef!lClll. Joan Parker
aad Jack Vu Der Slik of the
Illinois Legislative Studies
Chier at Sa.gamon State
u.iversity.
An important but almost
invisible process is going on in
state government these days:
al1 the deparments and agencies are preparing their budget
requests for fiscal year 1985,
whicb be2ins on July 1, 1984.
Most of these activities will
not come to light until much
later. Governor James R.
Tbompson and the Bureau of
the Budget will keep most of the
requests out of thP public eye
until Thompson decides his
pri~rities and delivers the
budget message next March.
Then the General Assembly
considers all the requests
~:;:J.h its normal public

mes.

But the complicated Illinois
"system 01 systems" for higher
education meam; that the fowboards for the public universities and the many community
coUege boards formalize their
budget requests in public
meetings. These are forwarded
to the Illinois Board of Higher
Education, which formulates a
composite request, again,. in
pubhcmeetings.Thereisagood

deal more publicity to these
processes than for more typical
state agency requests. It may
even be that the public
character of these processes
discourages higher education
boards from realistically
requesting the resources
needed for educational activity.

institutions has gone up over the
last decade. disproportionate
amounts went
mto uncontrol.lable cost increases. Big
ticket items were fuel and other
utilities. Upcoming, of course,
are anticipated rises in
tf'lf'('ommunication rates.
A BIG CONCERN is the fact

A big concern is the fact that salaries have
just ."Iain lagged behind the cost of living
DURING THE PAST two
years there has been a great
deal of frustration and concern
among faculty members in both
public and private colleges
about salary levels. Mu.:h of
that frustration will come to
focus this year on the IBHE, the
governor and the General
Assembly
because
they
determine the spending levels
at the state schools and, importantly what those salary
levels will be. Private school
faculty are interested, too,
because except for a few
abundantly endowed colleges,
the private schools tend to
pattern their salaries in relation
to what happens in the public
sector.
Whr is the faculty frustration
so hIgh? There--are several
reasons. While funding for
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that salaries have just plain
lagged behind cost of living
ncreases, so that faculty feel
increasingly impoverished year
by J,ear. A recent IBHE staff
stu y describes matters this
way: "Since fiscal year 1971 the
Consumer Price Index has
increased by 147.2 percent ...
During this same period faculty
salaries in Illinois public
universities have increased
only 75 percent."
U the "average" were not bad
enough,
the
effec~s
of
reallocation within the institutions multiplies the effects
upon many faculty. Because of
shifting student intere<"ts. newly
hired faculty have 'been mostly
for new or growing rr3fessional.
programs. Medica and legal
interests are prime examples.
ExpensiveadditillDS have been

made for programs in nursing.
dental hygiene. health administration and medical
technology, not to mention the
medical and dental schools. In
law, additions are in legal
studies and paralegal programs
as well as law school professors.
Similarly there have been
Significant
increases
in
business
schools
and
technological programs such as
computer
science
and
engineering.
F ACUL TV for such programs
have alternative careers
available in the practice of their
professions. University
recruiting, therefore, must
compete on salaries with law
firms, clinical practices and
profit·,naking enterprises to get
such faculty.
That most of the resources for

f;~::~i~~~llt:~~~~s m~a:r:~
those dollars did not go into
raises for faculty in the
theoretical
sciences,
philosophy, history, fine arts,
literature. social scienct'S or
languages. So if all faculty have
suffered because of the average
decline of salaries compared to
the cost of living, faculty in the
traditional fields of study.
rather
than
those
in
professional programs. are the

ones on the' low sidE' of the
average. Often these are the
senior faculty of the univer·
sities, people who have been
promoted in rank, but received
small tangible rewards for their
scholarly accomplishments.
THE NORMAL inclination of
educational board members is
to resist requests for substantial
increases. The !'ame is true of
the governor and legislature.
But this year the board members are feeling the pressure
from below. The Board of
Regents, which governs Northern Illinois University,
[lJinois State University and
Sangamon State University, has
stepped out of line this year by
asking for more than 15 percent
in salary raises, most of which
will be devoted to "catch up"
salary increases.
Another movement gearing
Iij) for action is the various
faculty union organizations that
recently won bargaining rights
from
the governor and
legislature. Faculties
frustrated about their salaries
may soon see unions in a more
favorable light than they have
before. Campus politics may be
more than a sideshow when the
governor and the legislature
deal with the FY '85 budget next
spring.
.

----~etterS------------

Neutralize emissions to prevent acid rain
I am rlismayed that people
whc apparently consider
themselves friends of the environment continue to advocate
reduction of nitrogen oxide and
sulfur emission reduction
means to solve the acid rain
problem.
When I studied forestry (1973)
and agronomy <t976l, sulfur
dioxide and nitrogen oxide
emissions were considered a
boon to gardeners, farmers and
foresters. Not only are these
fertilizers free, but they also
have no cost of transportation
or appliration. That some
forests and lakes would receive

too much of a good thing and
thus ;;uffer from the acidity side
E'ffect was not discllSsed at the
time.
The problem is similar to the
sailors of old who had plenty to
eat, but died of scurvy because
of an imbalanced diet. The
problem was solved, not by
denying the sailors the food
they were accustomed to, but
by supplementing their diet
with sources of Vitamin C.

plementing these emissions
with a suitable alkali to
neutralize the addity. Such a
solution would be relatively
cheap, in the millions versus the
billions of dollars a nitrogen or
sulfur emmision reduction
program would cost With a
neutralization of emissions
program, the beneficial now of
free nitrogen and sulfur
..missions could conUnue to
fertilize our lawns, gardens,
farms and forests.

So too, a solution to the acid
rain problem lies not in
reduction of nitrogen and sulfur
emissions, but rather in sup-

In
addition,
the
encouragement of plant growth by
these free fertilizers helps

)w
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Class exercise sheds light on safety
To the sm Administration
and the USO:
Addressing the problem of
campus safety at night, there
were many possible ways to
improve th't present system
mentioned during a GSB 152
Interpel'Sonal Communica tion
class gro~J]l e~ercise. Although
this problem does .iot reach the
headlines of the DE every day
(or the back pages in some
cases), there are significant
statistics which show there are
real safety problems at sru-C.
The preferred solution is
improving the present escort
service due to the low marginal
cost and effort needed for
improvement. This can be done

most easily by better screening
of escorts and by better public
relations and advertising of the
service.
The second choice is improving the Brightway Path
between Thompson Point and
the Student center, sm
property adjacent to Ho Chi
Minh trail and other particularly dangerous spots 6n
campus.
Available
improvements include using
brighter, break-resistant light
bulbs, installing more lightpoles and floodlights, and
beefing up the sm police foot
patrols.
One notably ambitious safety

program commonly used at
other major universities is il
dawn to 1 a.m. schedule on
weekdays, 48 hours on
weekends, circular route bus
service for students and staff.
In light of earlier sunsets and
increased use of campus
facilities at the end of the
semester, this is a relevant
topic. Possibly you or other
interested parties could voice
alternateopirions in the DE, or
even arrange a campus wide
referendum to stimulate and
achieve a consensus on immediate viable improvements
in campus night safety. Andrew Nold and 5 others.

recycle the carbon dioxide that
is also given off during com·
bustion. ft'ithout recycling of
carbon dioxide our earth would
heat up, de~troying life as we
know it the so-called
greenhouse effect.
To encourage polluters to
adopt a neutralization program,
I would suggest taxing the
polluters on the measurable net
acidity of their emissions. They
would avoid the tax only
through innovation, thus
spurring new technology. This
approach would regulate the
economic concerns involved

without stagnat •.• g them as
many laws now do.
We should all be concerned
when politics eclipses science
on an issue. For we end up with
laws that are not just unfair,
enormously expensive to
comply with, technologically
obsolete and CCi3t jobs, but are
of often questionable benefit to
the environment.
Public law 95-87 is a casl~ in
point, but discussion of that
issue seems to be out of favor
with the press at this time. Lawrence
T.
Beckerle,
Craigsville, W.V.

Gratitude to writer
for diving team work
I would like to express mv
gratitude to staff writer Scct
Rich. On behalf of the SIU
men's and women's diving
team, I would like to thank Scott
for his interest in the sport of
springboard diving It is not too
often that the diving team is
brought into the limelight as an
important part of the swim
team.
Although Scott does not write
for the men's diving team, I am
grateful that the women divers
have been provided a writer
who is interested in the sport of
springboard diving.
1 would like to compliment
Scott on his impreSSIVe article
on our diving coach, Denny
Golden. Denny has the ability to
mold divers into prominent
figures. Rick Theobald and
TraCEY Terrel have both
competed on the SIU diving
squad and are now training in
Texas for the 1984 OlympiCS.
And don't lose sight of Denny's more recent masterpiece,
Nigel Stanton. Nigel, from
England, is one of the top divers
from his country and has a
good shot at competing in the
1984 Olympics.
I don't think I can express
how much time and effort
Denny puts into our diving
team. He puts up with a lot of
frustration that sometimes
c~mes up during practice. He
always
encourages
and
motivates us. He tries to prove
to us ilia t one thing works better
than another, but we sometimes
neglect to listen. All in all, the

SlU diving team is proud to
have a coach such "s Denny.
For without him, the SIU divers
would not be the caliber they
are today.
.
Scott Rich also seems to'
realize that diving is a uni.t
apart from swimming. Many
people don't realize that a diver
is not a swimmer. A diver
competes from a springboard.
The only swimming we do is to
swim back to the edge after
each dive.
When it comes to practice,
diving and swimming are two
units. Our practice is in an
atmosphere totally different
from a swimmer's. A lot of
thoughts go through 'I diver's
head while practicing: WillI hit
the board,land on m; back, get
lost in the middle of a three and
one haH somersault? These are
just a few.
To show how much is on the
line for us, I would like to recall
an incident that took place this
summer. It was at the World
University Games. A Russian
diver named Sergei Shalibasnviii died after hit~'ng his head
on the tower. Imagine how hard
it is for us to dive with a thought
)i!te that going through our
heads.

A.,ain I would like to thank
Scott Rich for his coverage of
the women's diving team. I only
hope his interest could be
passed onto the staff writer for
the men's diving team. - Jim
Watson, Junior, Computer
Scie-Rce.

Keep the watchdogs free
I am writing this letter in
response to Mr. LaCava's letter
in the Dec. I Daily Egyptian.
Mr. LaCava's letter questions
the ethics of the modern press,
and he seems to applaud
President Reagan's censorship
of the press by keeping
reporters off of Grenada. «
think Adolf Hitler used to do
things like control the press.)
A facsimile

or letter·writer

Ken Hawkinson's gift.

For us? Aw, you shouldn't have
This is a box filled with sand.
I am presE'nt ing it to you - ~e
E.'ditorial staff of the Dally
Egyptian
.'
1 am presentmg It to you so
that in the future ..... henzver
there is something you don't
understand
like Central
America. arms control or the
~llddle [ast. whenever you are

afraid to look at both sides of a
question, or whel. 'ver our
government takes action you
don't like, you can run to this
box and stick your head in the
sand.
Maybe everything will go
away ... - Ken Hawkinson, Pb.D. student, Speecb Communicatims Dept.

Mr. LaCava then goes on to
state that the press has an
economic interest in reporting
the news (Bad ...ews or sensational news sells>. What about
Reagan's political and public
relations interest in painting a
rosy picture of the invasion by
downplaying things like the
shelhng of a defenseless
hospital?
Mr. LaCava then points out
that the American government
eventually told the story its.!H·
an<i that the people ended up

supporting the invasion. That"s
fine. If the government wants to
do its own reporting of itself, it
can. It can come up with its own
newspaper and call it The Daily
Pravda. Then, we'll all think the
V ..S. government does the right
thmgs, because there wi1\ be no
one to tell us otherwise.
No. Mr. LaCava, I cannot
agree with you. I think it was
wrong of our government to
keep the press out of Grenada. I
~lieve that. anytime the press
~s censored m sllch a manner, it
IS wrong. I belie1l!! that the First
Ame.. dment was written so that
the American press could
perform its basic function _
that of being societ~··s watchdog
on the government, so the
people in our country can keep
mformed and make intelligent
decisions about who they want
runmng our government.
The V.S. probably has the
most free Dre~'I COl'll!< in th..

The United States probably
has the most free press corps in
the world, and yes, it makes
mistakes and says the wrong
things at times. But let's not be
~oo hasty to criticize and to
want to keep it from per·
forming.
I shudder to think what the
government might do if the
press were not there to watch
them.

I am reminded of something
that Thomas Jefferson said
regarding the press and
government. He said, "If I had
a choice of a government with
no newspapers, or newspapers
with no government, I would
choose newspapers witll no
government." History tells lis
the press didn't get along too
well with Jefferson, either. Jill! Llademan. Junior. Journahsm.
...
Daily Egyptian. December 6, 1983, ,'~~e ~

Cmmwn says Reagan's view simplistic
leaders in the freeze campaign
have indicat<>c.: that they plan to
walt until after the primary to
make any endorsl'mf:'nts.
polls
showing
Despit"e
Cranston far behind Waltf'r
Mondale and John Glf:'nn in the
Democratic race, Cranston
claims that he can win the
primaries with the backing of
the peace movement.
He said, however. that he will
support whatever Democratic
candidate wins the nomination
and work to gain the adoption of
a strong peace platform at the
Dl'mocratic National Con·
vention.
Reagan was a natural target
for speakers at tht' freeze
conference. The president has
voic~ strong opposition to the
nuclear
weapons
freeze

By John &brag
Stan

Writer

It was billl'd as the fourth'
conference of the National
Nuclear Wl'apons Freeze
Campaign. but at times it
seemed that a more appropriate
title would have been Anybody
llut President Reagan in 1984.
Anti-Reagan sentiments ran
high during the three-day
conferencE' held last weekend in
St. Louis. and freeze delegates
gavl' a warm welcome tf
spe2kers who criticized the
president's nucll'ar weapons
policies.
Democratic
presidential
hopeful Aian Cranston told the
delegates
that
"Ronald
Reagan's world view is
paranoid, superficial and
simplis.\ic."
"Relations between the
United States and the Soviet
Union if you can caU them that,
are Hrained." he said. "We
blal'.e them and they blame
us'
ie said the remainder of
lh agan's first te:'m will be the
""'Ost pl'rilous" tim(' in histroy.
'Tor the next 14 months the
wO;'ld will be led by a man who
thinks the best way to solve any
problem is to send in the
Marines." he said during a
speech Saturday morning.
All of the announced
Democratic
presidential
candidates have endorsed the
freeze. but Cranston is the most
avid freeze supporter among
them. The California Senator

(StaFf Photo by John Schrag.)

Candidate Alan Cranston speaks to St. Louis delegates.

'has proposed that the 1984
election b{' a "nationwide
debate on the overidding
qu~stion
How to prevl'nt
nuclear war."
the
Democratic
All
presidential hopefuls were
invited to the conference, but
Cra:!3ton was the only one to
attend. The other candidates
were participating in a
Democratic Party activity in
California.
Cranston ret:' ,ved a standing
ovation when he told the 600
delegates that If he is elected
president he will announce a
freeze on the testing and

11an bleeds to death pounding (;n door
CHICAGO (AP) - One of two Clark, 20. died in the park.
men killed in apparently gang- Thorson, however, stntggled to
related violence Monday bled to the porch of a house across the
death with a s~it throat while street.
"Of aU the houses he had to
pounding for help on the front
door of a deaf man's home, choose from, he picked this
one," said detective Kenneth
police said.
John J. Thorson, 22, was one Spink.
of two suspected street-gang
The resident is a deaf man
members attacked in a Nor- who could not hear him poun·
thwest Side park in what ap- ding 0n the door, Spink said.
peared to be gang-re'ated
Police officers said Thorson
killings, police said. Bo:!, were
allegedly was a member of the
slashed, st>ot and stabbed.
The other victim, Michael Simon City Royals street gang.

deployment of nuclear weapons
during his first month of office.
II!" said such a freeze would
be foHowed bv a freeze on
production c,{ nuclear weapons
and adhered to a'; long as the
Soviets did likewise.
"In 1984 we must elect a
president who will make peace
his absolute priority," he said.
"We have never had such a
president. I want to be that
president."
Cranston has urgeli the
Nationai N.Jclear Weapons
Freeze Campaign to endorse his
candidacy prior to
the
Democratic Primaries. But

Sunday afternoon, sl,e read a
news article from the Chicago
Sun·Times in which Heagan
compared the current In
ternational situation to biblical
accounts of I',e end of the world.
She said that su~h an attitude in
a world Ipader is dangprous.
"We must get rid of Reagan."
she told the deleg~~es. "I don't
care if it is a Republican or a
Democrat, but th~t man must
go."
She also criticized members
of Congress who have opposed
the freeze despite national polls
which she said show that nearly
90 percent of the public supports
the freeze.

"Eighty-six percent CJf the
American Puhlic wants a
freeze," she said. "This isn't a
working deml'.cracy and that's
r~o:,~;~' ~~1::5 ~:~e!t i:::,ul~ wtla! we must make it in the
position of nuclear inferiority. next year."
He has further angered freeze
Caldicott, who spoke shortlv
supporter; by saying that the
freeze movement is being 'liter delegates "'ere informpd
manipulated by Soviet agents. that u.S. planes were atl8ckmg
Helen Caldidcott. h~ad of Syrian anti ·aircraft positions,
Physicians
kr
Social said that Reagan's recent
Responsibility, has been a big foreign policy has frightpned
promoter of the freeze and an much of the American public.
outspoken crilk of the She predicted that the peace
issue will be a big {actor in the
president.
Speaking at the conference on 1984 election.
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Forms is Decemb€'; 9th.

NO EXCEPTIONS WILL BE MADE.I
Pick up forms at the USC office on
the 3rd flf}or of the Student Center.
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Carbondale's oldest and finest Ito/ian
Restaurant offers you a deal.
Clip a coupon below.
and en;oy
your meal I _
• ______
.c:OUPON
• _____
~~~~

;:',;i;ij154
This is
no cheap
pizza!

II.

Oh. sure we could (Cut
down on It>e SIZe. use
artifICIal cheese. sk;;np on
the items and then sell II
two lor one. But we Just
don't believe in dOing
busmess lhat way
For Oller 20 years. we've
been making the best
pizza we know how, and
we've been delivenno it
free, in 30 mmutes
101=
Call uS tonight.

or

r----------------------~
S1.00offany16" pizza
One coupon per pizza
Expires: 12/31/83
Tax included in priCe.
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With Thl. Coupon

$2 50

SOUP cl SALAD BAR
All you can eat Reg. $3.50

I

I Valid Tuesday - Friday. lla.lTt•• 2 p.m.
I Coupon may not be red-.td In conlunctlon with
I Clny other coupon or .,..cIa I ana only one per I
I
I cudomer. Expire. D<'Icember 23rd. 1983
~---=~~~~~=~~
I
• _ _ _ _ _ aCOUPON------. .
Complimentary SEAFOOD GINNER with the I
purcha.. of a Hcond _food dinner of equal I
or greater YCilue. All eyenlng dinner Include our
Famou. ~Iad Bar.
I
=~ =~:'::"~~=5;::'~;:.
I
Expire. December 22nd, 1983
I
(Excluding Loitster and Crail dinners)
I
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ATTACK from Page 1

FREEZE from Page 1
freeze to "put their money
where their mouth is."
Reagan's criticism of the
freeze movement and the opposition to the freeze in the
republican-controlled
Senate
has led to the ~stahlishm~'nt of
Freeze Voter '114. a political
action committee which will
work to elect a pro-freeze
president.
The national PAC will also
wor~
with state freeze
organizations. such as I!!ino's
Freeze Voters. to defeat anti·
freeze candidates and elect
freeze supporters at the state
and national level. In Illinois.
the freeze ?AC has announced
its intention "lfworking to defeat
&n. ('haries Percy. who is
opposed to the freeze. All four
Democratic Senatorial candidates have endorsed the
freeze.
Delegates also reaffirmed the
freeze movement's educational

fu~r~h:f~!!!~r~ ~~!f~:luf:cl~

City councils in 370 cities, including Carbondale, Urbana
and Chicago. have endorsed the
freeze. as have 446 New
England town meetings and 71
county boards in the country.
The freeze has also been

endorsed by more than 150
national and international
organizations. including the
United Nations, the AFL-CIO
and the National Education
Associa tion.
The goal of the freeze
movement for 1934 is to translate some of the grassroots
support inlo political action.
The national and state freeze
organizations plan to continue
their efforts at educating people
about the nucl"!ar arms race.
while the PACs will try to get
that educated public 10 the
h;jllot boxes.
And while freeze activists are
looking forward to showing
some political muscle in 1984,
leaders of the movement
warned delegates not to get
their hopes up too high.
"It took 37 years for th(; arms
race to get us where we are
today." Allen Howe. cochairman of the minois Nuclear
Weapuns Free"te Campaign.
said. "We're not going to win or
lose the arms race in or.e
election year."
At the conference. delegates
also narrowly approved a
resolution calling for the United
States and the Soviet Union "to
halt direct military intervention

CONFLICT from Page 1
Although Reagan emphasized
that "we don't desire" a
broader confrontation with
Syria. and that the bombings
were in response to an "unprovoked attack" on unarmed
U.S. reconnaissance planes
Saturday the show of
American muscle could prove
ominous.
On the diplomatic front, the
United States informed the U .1".
Security council that the attack
on the Syrian positions was "a
discrete measure taken in selfdefense."
White
HOllse
spokesman Larry Speakes said
the U.S. Embassy in Damascus
had made unspecified "additional diplomatic representatiC1ns to Syria."
Syria is armed by the Soviet
Union. and its gunners are
trained by Soviet advisers. U.S.
firing on Syrian positions. which
Reagan and Defense DepartmenJ officials suggested might
be repeated. brings the
superpowers closer to 2 clash in
the Middle East than at anv
time since the Yom Kippur wa-r
of 1973.
The Soviets rebuil" Syriar.
forces after they were humbled
by the Israelis iii Lebanon last

year. The Soviets supplied them
with 800 to 900 T-52 tanks, more
than 450 combat jet planes and
four batteries of surface-to-air
missiles near Damascus and at
Horns in northern Svria.
No f. wer than i.ooo s... ":et
technicians and other support
personnel are in Syria. according to Israel; estimates.
The Reagan administration
places the figure closer to 9,000.
In Lebanon, about 100 Soviet
military advisers are serving
alongside the Syrians.
So far. the Soviets have
avoided direct combat involvement. But if the Syrians
are subjected to continued U.S.
poundings, the Soviets may be
forced to cboose whether to
abandon their closest Arab ally
or to join the fray.
At a Kremlin news conference
Monday.
government
spokesman Leonid Zamyatin
said "the Arab countries '.vill
take the measures necessary"
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shelling of Marine positions
occurred after the air strikes
and was the most intense in
weeks.
Officials said they believed
the Syrians wanted to avoid a
repetition of the weekend
hostilities. "At this point, it
seems the Syrians are dealing
with this strike as a separ~te
incident and they !teem to Understand our position that this
was in retaliation for heavy fire
directed at our ;mcraft," said
one official. "They dll not seem
to be connecting it to the larger
scope of events."
The administration wants to
get the Marines out of Lebar,n
well in advance of the I!IM
elections to keep them from
becoming a campaign issue.
officials say. However. despite
high-level meetings with israeli
:!!!d Lebanese leaders here last
week, no clear strategy for a
withdrawal has emerged, given
Syria's refusal to pull its 40.000
troops out of the country.

Flynt throws flag at judge,
is extradited to face charges

CHICAGO (AP) - A federal
magistrate stonned from the
courtroom Monday after
Hustler magazine publisher
Larry Flynt threw a Soviet flag
and the Soviet Union "will at her and unleashed a stream
of
obscenities.
support thcose who are fighting
When she came back minutes
Ihe Israeli and American
later,
U.S. Magistrate Olga
aggression ...
For his part. Reagan said Jurco ordered Flynt returned to
Sunday that the Marines. sent to California later Monday to face
Lebanon 16 months ago to help flag-rlesecration charges. She
evacuate Palestinian guerrillas set no bond.
after an Israeli siege of Beirut,
Flynt. 40, was appearing at a
will stay there "to bring peace formal identification hearing he
to that area."
had demanded earlier. He had
But with pE'ace still extremely refused to identify himself to
elusive, the Marines are likely Ms. Jurco during a weekend
to remain an inviting target for court session after his arrest
attacks that could draw the here for violating travel
United States into repeated acts restrictions set in a California
of retaliation.
release bond.
"We are going to defend our
When Flynt. a paraplegic,
forces there." Reagan said.
was wheeled in before Ms.
"We are not at war with the Jurco. be immediately threw a
United States," said Rafic . - - - - - - - - - Jouejati, the Syrian am-I
bassador to Washington. "But
the escalation is imposed on us.
and 'what are we supposed to
win by that'? We want to defend
ourselves."

~O
KOTTKE

Remember Uttle
Brother and S'ster
With ...

The o(ficial said there was a
companion need for caution,
because "the problem is, the
more active the Marines
become in their defense, the
greater the danger of getting
drawn into offensive operations
which, of course. is not part of
our mission."
Other officials have voiced
concern that U.S. troops may be
perceived increasingly by antigovernment elements. such as
the Druse and Shiite Moslems.
as their enemy and thus
regarded as a legitimate target
of r~lture attacks.
President Reagan warned the
Syrians on Sunday that the
United States would strikE: their
positions again ii U.S. forces i!!
Lebanon ('orne under further
attack. The U.S. air strikes
were in retaliation for Syrian
firing at U.S. reconnaisance
aircraft a day earlier.
The latest shelling at the
Beirut airport was seen here .. s
unrelated to the exchanges with
thp Syrians. even though the

in developir:g ('ountries." The
non-intervention resolution
supports
"non-military,
political set aements" in
Afghanistan. Central America.
the Caribbean. Lebanon and
Syria.
Several freeze delegates who
opposed the resolution said the
national campaign should keep
its focus on the freeze, which is
supported by 80 percent of the
American public. according to a
recent Washington Post-ABC
News poll.
Supporters ot tt'e resolution
said that a non-intervention
policy would reduce Hie
likelihood of nuclear war. They
also said that endorsement of
sU\:h a resolution will !'how the
world that the freeze movement
is not concerned with the safety
of only Americans and
Europeans.
Other resolutions called upon
the United Stales to renounce
first use of nuclear weapons and
to negotiate with the Soviet
Union for a ban on the testing of
all nuclear weapons and antisatellite weapons.
The delegates also reaffirmed
their
oppos~ion
to
the
deployment of cruise and
Pershing II missiles in Europe.

I

Soviet flag at ber and then
shouted sexual obscenities at
the court.
The magistrate left the
chamber and Flynt was
whisked out.
Ten minutes later Ms. Jurco
and Flynt returned to the
crowded hearing room.
The publisher eventually
identified bimself as the man
who had been arrested in
California for appearing in
court wearing an American flag
as a diaper.
First, howevel", Flynt gave a
long explanatioo. of his family
history. saying that some
members of bis family had
changed their name to r'lint
because of a family feud more
than 300 years ago.

PAN.fASTIC

DISCOUNT ON

PAN PIZZA!

til If you haven't tried real Pizza Hut
Pan Pizza, it's high time you did. There's
nothing quite like it.. We make the
dough fresh, right here. We ladle on our
secret tangy sauce, plenty of pure mozzarella cheese and scrumptious toppings_
.Then we bake and serve your pizza in
its own special pan.
It's crusty, cheesemelting, spicy, delectable pizza eating
in a class all its own. And r :ght now, its on
sale! So bring in this coupon for a pizza
youll Ooohh, Aaahh and Mmmm over. ~
It;
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NOW holds drive
to oppose .tf1eagan
By Sheila Rogers
Staff Writer
The National Organization for
Women is keeping an eye on
President Reagan.
The local chapter of NOW is
informing women of Reagan's
poor track record on women's
issues,
Cindy
Johnson.
presiclent of the Shawnee
chapter, said.
That program is part of a
national drive to use the
president's record on women's
issues to defeat him in his bid
for re-election.
La!'! week, NOW members
met with the American
Asso<:lation of University
Women, which consists of
women with college degrees, to
discuss what Reagan has and
hasn't done to help women.
'Vomen will be encouraged
through registration drives to
vote, Johnson said. A list of the
areas with low registraLion of
women has been obtained and
Johnson said that these areas
will be worked on the most.
Fact sheets will be distributed
by NOW to help inform women
of Reagan's record on women's
issues, Johnson said. One of the
issues that Johnson wants
women to be informed r,f is that
Reagan has appointed one-third
fewer women to his admini!>ti"iitll'ln than formf'r
Pre~ident
Jimmy Carter.
Johns'>n said that in the time
that Reagan IHS been in office,
he has appointed 103 men in
positions and ten women. In
federal judiciary positions,

R'~ag!'n appointe<1 87 men and
two w()men and for U.S. marshal pc ... Lions, 72 men and one
woman were appointed.
Johnson said that jor 40 years
the Republican National
Convention was ror the passing
of the Equal Rights Amendment. She said that it wasn't
until 1980 that Reagan decided
to not support it.
"He claims he's for the E and
the R but not for the A,"
Johnson said. She added that
since he has been in office, more
women have been living in
poverty, an estimated 250
million.
"Basically what we're
working on is the gender gap.
We're working on getting him
out. It's obvious that he doesn't
care about women," she said.
Title IX, a federal program to
design equal pay for men and
women in education, is a concern of NOW. Johnson said that
Reagan is cutting the program
to where it affects women, such
as in sports programs, but to
where it isn't affecting the men.
At the national level, NOW is
holding a Truth Squad, which
informs W(l nen of what Reagan
has and hasn't done for women
ilnd children. Johnson received
a letter from NOW, at the
national level, which read, "We
commit ourselves in publicizing
his (Reagan's) record through
the press, speeches, rallies,
demonstrations, leafletting and
through a comprehensive
program that will drive home
the point that Ronald Reagan is
a disaster for women."

Carbondale man robbed at knifepoint
A Carbondale man was
robbed at knifepoint of $103 cash
Th'JJ"Sday in an aUey between
Oak and Green streets in
Carbondale.
Charles B. Moore, 57, of
Carbondale, told police that a
black man approact.'!d him at

2:52 a.m. in the alley and
demanded cash.
Police describerl the man as 5
feet 6 inches taU, 150 pounds and
wearing tan slacks with a light
leather coat.
Police said the investigation
is continuing.

Energy efficiency topic of seminars
Home ('nergy efficiency will
be discussed at two seminars
offered by the Shawnee Solar
Project this week.
m~ke

For those wishing tn

their homes more eoprgy efficient or cO:ltemp\;Jling going
to solar deslJn, free design
assistance will t.~ available at 7
p.m. Tuesday at the Project's
Energy Center, '308 S. Forest.
Jeff Graef, a !;olar designer,
will be avai!able for con-
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Foreign Car Parts
..•... GRAND OPENING SALE
111'~
WEEKi
~

"PEe

~

SElECTVOlXSWAGEN BEETlE
IIUFFlER KIT$...
Rf(J. '3$.10

PLIJ$......

.

NOW 'ZO.(){)

- An P,,,,

15% OFF.•• :,
''1SfIeIt ...OFFE!!(JOOD 12-5 -'HRU 12-·9
j

HOURS:
M-F 8:30-5:30
SAT. 10-2

CAll
529-1644
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GLO~qlQ' Import Parts

I!i~I

104 S. Marion St. Carbondale
(Across From Bank of Carbondale)

y •• A_!!vl!~!.!.ap
40¢ Drafts
$2.00 Pitcher.
75¢ Speed rails
50¢ IiiWENBRAu
70. Seagrams. 1
75¢ Jack Danif.ls

I

Mon.-Saf.
9am.8pm

$31.00

G,a..'4

.. Let Anthony's HeJp You Have
A Spectacular Christmas
This Season .. "

., -Anthony's Plants &. Flowers
816 E. Main

.'8-'3
118-13
f78.1.

~

,

COST

£7&..1.

I,

•.

SIZE

e18·'"

.. ,~Y~~:.:.P
..
.'

-Pointsettas, Fresh flowers, Fresh
Christmas Greenery and all the
Magic of Christmas
f:.,... ,~)

This workshop is also funded
in part by The Other Utility, the
City of Carbondale's conservation and solar service.
More infornJation is available
at 457-8172.

DAVIS AUTO CENTER

fiTNESS CENTER

.::~NTHONV:S

Samples of materials and
models of various treatments
will be presented along with
making "window quilts" and
demonstrations of moveable
insulation.

Rt. 51-5. Makanda (On Cedar Creek Rd.) ;.49-3675

GREAT SHAPES
Rt. 51 SOUTH 529-4404
"SHA'E YOUR BODV
RESHAPE YOUR LIFE""

sultation and those interested
may bring their sketches, plans
and questions. The free service
is to help residents make costeffective, technically-sound
decisions by conferring with
ex~rienced designer!' before
proceeding with construction.
Strategies
for
energy·
conserving window design will
be explored at a workshop at 7
p.m. Wednesday at the Energy
Center.

............•..•... ..................... .
~

On Special All Day & Night

Special of the Month

Boodl•• Oln
Black &. White
Russians

75e

9S¢

Draft.45C

Studen,L~,

friench attend service
to honor 'Great White Father' d""~-n,

Faculty, students and friends
gathered in the Student Center
Auditorium Sunday to pay
respects to Melvin Lawrence
"Mel"
Siener,
associat~
professor and dil'~rtor of bands
at the SIU-C School of Music,
who died Nov. 25 in Carbondale
Siener, affectionately known
to his students as "The Great
White Father" because of his
white hair, was special in his
ability to relate to his students,
!'aid Phillip Olsson, retired
director of the School of Music.
"There was something
special about !'del. He was one
of the rare ones with that
magical quality to instill in his
students the ability to rise
abov.:' their level of com·
petence," he said.
Siener was respected and
well-liked by his students,
Olsson said. "He could be extremely critical of a student.
but he did it with such a sense of
humor that no student ever left
him with bad feelings. I have
seen students who weren't that
good on their instruments sound
polished after spending a short
time with Mel." he said.
The Rev. Mark S. Porter told

Township High School from 1949
unti11963. He was a veteran of
World War II and later rec~ived
his master's degree from the
University of Iowa.

IF THI IS YOUR IDEA
SECURITY. YOU'RE WRONG.
Even the most secure door won't keep
a thlel away from your valuable
possessions Keep them safe ot STOR-N·
LOK Mini Warehouses. Located 1000 feet
from the City Holl complex.

STOR-N-LOK Mini Warehouses
707 East College. Carbondale, IL
529·1133

He joined the SIU-C faculty in
1963, where he taught conducting and brass instrument
methods.
Siener was a former director
of the Marching Salukis and had
served as acting director of the
School of Music. He played tuba
with the University Brass
Quartet and was director of the
University Wind Ensemble.
Siener was the sponsor of the
SIU-C chapter of Phi Mu Alpha.
a national music fraternity.

the overflow crowd that "Mel
spread the joy of life
everywhere he went.' ,

He is survived by his wife, the
former Lorraine Wallace; a
son, Steven, of Milwaukee,
Wis.; and a daughter, Karen, at
home. Following cremation,
Siener's ashes were buried in
Cobden.

Siener was born Sept. 3, 1921
in Collinsville, and graduated
from SIU-C in 1949. He served
as band director at Du Quoin

Memorial contributions may
be made to the SIU Foundation
for a music scholarship in the
name of Siener.

Melvin Siener

Two students home
robbed of jewelry
Two Carbondale studEnts
were robbed of $766 in jewelry
Saturday night when their home
at 409 \'1. Sycamore was
burglarize<i.
Janeen VanBooren. 21, junior
in business and administration,
and Betsy Edmonds, 21, senior
in music, told Carbondale police
they left their home at 6:30 p.m.
and returned at 1l:3O p.m. to
find the front door damaged, the
back door open and the jewelry
missing.
Police said investigation of
the case is continuing.
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THE GREAT
STEAK SALE
All steaks are 50%
off. Stop in and toke
advantage of th~.:
supersale.

SIIILODI
SftICIUU.:
549-1312

101 S. Wall Street

The new Kodacolor VR films a~e Kodu's
best color print films ever. So you gel pictures that
are sharp, bright. daz.ling. With Kodak film and a leap of
the im' ,:ination, there's no telling how far you can go.

II Kodak film. It makes the grade.

Shakespeare's genius revived in play
By Terry Levecke
Entertainment Editor

degree from DePaul University
and a MFA from the University
of California at San Diego.
Another particularly out·
standing supporting role was
the robust Mistress Quickly
played bv Libby Cola han. who
lived up to her name in bringing
contemptuous messages to Sir
John and her master, Doctor
Caius .
Colahan has played five roles
with the Acting Company, in
addition to numerous roles
outside the companv. She
received her MFA from the
University of California at San
Diego. •
Costumes were of television
or Broadway quality. Plush
velvets and tapestry materials
were used on each costume.
complemented with intricate
construction closely adhering to
Renaissance fashions. Costume
execution was excercised by
~arbara Matera, Ltd.

ID
manure in perfect syn·
chronization. fo:ven the scene
changes were stager; with
meaning and thought.
John Houseman was the
Producing Artistic Director.
and Michael Kahn ann Alan
Schneider
werel\.rtlsiic
Oirectors. and Charles Newell
is the touring Staff Repertory
Director.
The Acting Company was
formed in 1972 by Houseman
when he saw in his first
graduating class at the Julliard
School a group of actors so
talented he did not want to see
them disband.
The Actors' Advisory Board
of the Company includes some
of the best in the business: Patti
LuPone, who was the first
"Evita." Angela Lansbury, who
starred in "'lame." Jane
Alexander from "Testament,"
Robin Williams. Kevin Kline
and Christopher Reeve.
The most disappointing part
Most notable, above acting of the performance was the
and coupled with the acting, attendance. It was the least
was the distinctive blocking attendt'd show of the Celebrity
that
was
expertly Series so far, and ironically
choreographed. One exam pie enough, the best show of the
was when actors slipped anJ fell series.

John Houseman's Tilt: Acting,
Company demonstrated Sunday
night in Shryol:k Auditorium
what a professional touring
group is all about in their
superb
performance
of
Shakespeare's "The Merry
Wives of Windsor."
. Every facet of the production: set design, lighting,
costumes, staging and acting
was first class.
The company delightfully
revived Shakespeare's comedic
genius, which usually takes a
back seat to his tragedies.
Shakespeare has been studied
for centuries in his dramatic
form, and "Merry Wives oj
Windsor" is another of hi~
masterpieces.
He intermingled two sub-plo~
with deception and lust tc
create a CIJ:'Tledy of misun·
derstanding - one of his favorit£
themes.

Play rt·'a· ..

'RevIew/ ~'

It is difficult to single out a
few good actors and actresses
of this 17-member cast becaUSE
each
achieved
exquisite
characterizations.
Sir John Falstaff is the
protagonist of this play, whc
desires two married women,
Mistress Ford and Mistress
Page. When they decide tc
teach him a lesson on being sc
flagrant with his desires. the
fiasco begins.
There is also a fine m'liden,
Anne Page, whose parents are
ready to marry off, and for
whom there are three candidates:
Slender,
whose
masculinity is questioned in a
humorous scene by his uncle,
Shallow, and a Welsh par;on,
Sir Hugh Evans; a dignified
French gentleman Doctor
Caius, and the young gentleman
Anne loves, Fenton.
Not only does the girl's choice
differ from her parents, her
parents don't agree on a choice
~ither. Another fiasco brews

Beg your pardon

I

It was incorrectly reported in
Monday's review of "Hans
Otristian Andersen" that Eelin
Stewart-Harrison designed the
costumes. She is the administrative costume designer.
Richard Boss designed and
supervised construction of the
costumes.

Staff Photo by Stephen Kennedy
From left: Sir Hugh Evans. (Jaek Kenny). Slender (Phil Meyer/.
and Sha Ilow (Terrenee Ca za ) in "The Merry Wives of Windsor, ..
while each pel'son tries to Cradle Will Rock." which
arrange a secret wedding with received three Drama Desk
Page and their favored can- nominations in 1983. Most were
didate.
involved in the production of
Laura Brutsman put on a "Pericles" and a new play, ard
throughly entertaining per- "Chamber MUSical" too.
formance with her characSir John Flastaff is the lOth
terization of Robin, a page to role Richard S. Iglewski has
Falstaff. She also played Anne played with The Acting ComPage, but her characterization pany. He received a bachelor's
of a relatively insignificant
part. a slightly retarded page to
Falstaff. is just one example of
how much the actors enhal1ced

~i~~cr~~r b~~C~IO~~:~~:

from the JuIliard School.
The company, which is the
touring branch of the John F.
Kennedy Center in Washington.
D.C .• has been working together
for quite a while. Most of the
cast worked togetlier in "The

Beg rour pardon
The School of Art will hold its
print sale in Room 202 of the
Allyn Building Wednesday
through Friday. It was reported
in ;.:Jnday·s paper that it would
be held Mondav through
Fridal'
•

6" $. IlIin.il
1BI.ck /r.m e,m,UI
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People worldwide make
Album has fine saxophone jazz panel's list of 'best lips'

Sanborn fine-tunes skills

R,' Liz :\h'ers

Starr Writer

Jazz t'nthusiasts can applaud
David
Sanborn's
newest
relt'dst', t'ntitled "Backstreet,"
an LP that capitalizes on the
trut' art of fine saxophone
playing.
Sanborn's hypnotic melodies
are virtuously performed in
"Backstreet," which combines
the richness of bold aito and
soprano saxophone work.
This f ... mous saxophone
player has risen from the
backstrefots by working his way
up Crom a studio musician to
one of the most highly soughtafter sax playt'rs in lht'
business.
"Backstreet" is a quality
album that combines strong and
flawless saxophone work
backed up by everything Crom
synthesizers and electric and
bass guitars to drums and
congos.
"Backstreet" is Sanborn's
seventh solo album and it shows
that he has fine tuned his
. saxophone skills, along with his
producers,
mixers
and
engineers. In the la:;t three
years he has produced other
acclaimed LPs, "King of
Comedy," "As We Speak," and
"Voyeur."

Original art prints
to be featured in
exhibition and sale
A special exhibition and sale
of original American and
European prints will be
presented Wedne<;day and
Thursday at the south escalator
area if' the Student Center.
The sale will be held 11 a.m. to
8 p.m. on wednesdala and 10

a'~het~~rbFt~~~~ pr~~nted

by Marson Graphics of
Baltimore,
Md.
Marson
specializes in exhibiting a
distinguished collection of
original etchings, woodcuts,
lithographs and serigraphs. A
representative will be present
to answer questions about the
work,

Women's Caucus
to sponsor lecture
The SIU-C Women's Caucus
will sponsor a lecture titled
"SIU-C Efforts in the Encouragement of Women in
Selected ProCessions" from
noon to 1:30 p.m. Wednesday in
the Thebes Room of the Student
Center cafeteria.
Speakers will be Elaine
Alden, associate professor in
the baccalaureate division of
the School of Technical
(',reers; Rosalyn ~~n
director oC the SIU School of
Medicine
MEDPREP
Program: Roger Robinson,
School of Medicine instructor:
ani Winona Whitfield, assistant
professor in the SIU School of
Law,

A1bumr.o1

'Re'Vlew~
~~.~

~ _~--;:~;1rt··;c:'""~

Album eounesy or

...

:~

Plaza Reeords,

Sanborn has appeared with a
multitude of top names in the
music business including Ian
Hunter, Phoebe Snow and most
recently, he sat in on a cut on
the Rolling Stones latest album,
'·Undercover."
"I Told U So" is a slow,
dramatic piece that demonstrates Sanborn's adaptability
in performing with rock 'n' roll
bands to his own jazz style.
On a more active note, "When
U Smile At Me" and "Believer"
add an uobeat. almost

ceable touch to the basically
romantic,
soft
jazz
of
"Backstreet. "
"Believer"
includes
a
powerful underlying bass, Hlat
ejects a hidden reggae bat:K~at
behind Sanborn's funky Jazz
work.
A classy rendition of "Neither
One of Us," formerly recorded
by Gladys Knight and the Pips,
surpasses the former recordmg
with his saxophone and soft
background vocals by Luther
VanrlrClss. Ta\\'atha Agee.
Yvonne Lewix, and Marcus
Miller.
The onlv flaw in the album is
that one-side outweighs the
other in production, music
quality and individuality. Side
one doesn't make any unique
musical statements, but instead
provides a lot of repetition in
many similar cuts, while each
cut on side two is flavorful and
sassy. This side alone may be
worth the price of the album.
Although there are numerous
saxophonists with albums
marketed today, David Sanborn's "Backstreet" on Warner
Bros, records is memorable and
worthwhile LP that l~finitely
shows that Sanborn wi.! always
make it as a solo act,

danOrgan, guitar and percussion
to be featured in 3 recitals

Three graduate _·student
recitals guitar
featuring
on the
organ,
andwork
percussion
instruments, sponsored by the
School of Music and the College
of Communications and Fine
Arts, will be held this week.
The first of the three recitals
will be presented on Tuesday by
graduate student Randy Pobanz
at the Old Baptist Foundation
Chapel. He will play melodies
~:na~d~~~=b as Bach,

.\uditorium accompanied by a
fullThe
bandrecital
ensemble.
will feature
classical and jazz music on
marimba, vibraphone and
timpani, in additon to a drum
set.

CHICAGO (AP) - The lips of
British
Prime
Minister
Margaret Thatcher are among
the world's 12 most imrressive,
according to a panel 0 experts
with a medicated lip-care
products manufacturer.
American first lady Nancy
Reagan also made the list with
her "presidentially sealed
lips."
Mrs. Thatcher was a natural
with the "stiffest upper lip.'
Richard K. Green, executive
vice preSident of Blistex, Inc"
with headqui'rters in surburban
Oak Brook, said MO.lilllY those
named to the "Beautiful Lips"
hst were selected after the
company gathered a crosssection of opinion from students
on college campuses and from
its own widespread sales force,
"Mrs, Thatc~er is, of course,
carrying on a national tradition
as she faces each day's
headline-making news," he
said, "Mrs. Reagan, whose lips
are frequently sealed with a
presthideentfll:arsltkitSSo' aklnsoowmaOYf wheelrl
be
famous husband's election year
plans."
Green said lips deserve more
attention because "they play
such a crucial role in communication in our modern

IllIItmlll/llllllllll

AUTOMOTIVE SIZES
NAME BRAND
FROM 129.50

SED BAlTERIES! I -; 7.
(WITH TRADE-IN)
In MlJrphysboro, tal<" 117 Norlh
IndlJ~trial ParI< Rd. (across

to

Irom McDonald's) Turn '''It 01
lirst Slap sign, then '''/1 again to
Associat"d Battery Supply.

ASSOCIATED

~mmr
Call 687·3344

Green said he agrees with
makeup experts that "When we
speak to people, we look i!1to
their eyes ... But when others
speak to us, we look at their
lips."
The company's lip-service
panel has gone beyond rating on
the grounds of most kissable. Its
selc\':tions range from "the most
reserved lips" of Federal
Reserve Board Chairman Paul
Vo1cker Jr., to "the least
restTved lips" of comedian
Eddie Murphy,
Third baseman George Brett
of the Kansas City Royals got an
award for the "sLlckiest lips"
His excessive use of pine tar on
his bat almost cost him a home
run in one of the most controversial i:Jcidents of the
baseball season.
Astronaut Sally K. Ride
naturally had the "most out-{)fthis-world lips." CBS-TV
morning anchorwoman Diane
Sawyer had the "best lips to
wake up to."
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Jlmi Big.gl Formerly Of
"The Headquarters"
Proudly Presents

Semmelroth, who currently
pIa, 'S with the Hostage
Flamingos, will be backed up by
members of that band and from
members of the Playn' Men.

master's in guitar pedagogy in Shryock Auditorium,
May 1984.
On Wednesday, graduate
All of the music recitals are
student James Semmelroth of open to the public and are free.
Rockford will present a per- Each concert will ~zin at 8
cussion recital in Shryock p,m.

world."
"There have beer. 'best
dressed,' 'worst dressed' and
many other fashioned-related
lists. But lips are up front in the
way others perceive us," he

Spinning

The Best Donce
Music anywhere!

ThlAmlzing

WHEEL OF FORTUNE

:

..
...

:

.t

DU MIGHT BE DRINKINGI :

2S4 JACK DANIILS
:
25. KAlIl KAZIS
..
•
2SCWATERMELONS
;
:
2547 & 7'.
~
... If VJI..¥ • • -. . . . . . . .4 ...................... ¥ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Rock Videos
In the small bar
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A(;ROSS

5~~0W6f

I Siren

5 Challe-,
901 hours
14 Roman god
15 BeiQe

10l"tense
17 Ana
18 Journey
19 Restore
20 Make proud
22 Languid
24 Ur.rutfled
26 Color
27 VehIcle
29 Speak
30 Ike'S party
33 Punosh'ld
37 Skeletal
36 Concur
39 Crazoo
40 PenSIve
41 Temper
42 Calalog
44 Bitler vetch
45 Drink
4£: Ja.elin
47 Anka's forte
4'1 Baker
5:) Rebels
57 Sup,ne

Campus Briefs

Today's
....

58 Some exams
59 Irishman

62 Roon,. Fr
63 Weapon
64 Cirec1ion
6~ f"l'Cipitalion
66 Basted
67 Discerns

MEETINGS
TUESDAY:
Blacks Interested in Business,
5:30 p.m., Thel:Jt,~ Room and Pi
Sigma Epsilon. coeducational
fraternity specializing in
markel'ng, sales and sales
managelu'nl. 7 p.m., Lawson

puzzle

221.

DOWN
1 Urns
2 Soap plant
3 Tooth
4 Defended
5 Obtain
6 Arfl'r.unit
7 Fetch
~ P, ..'Aaced
~ 1944 Broadway hit
10 Pacific. e.g.
11 Shrimp
12To - Precise
13 Obscene
21 AnniSh lake
~3 Perused
25 Time period
26 Watches
30 Mongolian

A PRE·TRIP meeting and
slide sh'lw for a sailing trip in
Florida .'lnd a cross country
skiing trip in Wisconsin will be
held by Southern Outdoor
Adventure Recreation at 7 p.m.
Tuesday in Rehn 108.

Puzzle answers
are on Page 9.

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
40
42
43
45

desert
Sunday
punch
Bonfire
Female
"Prlnce-"
Bdway Signs
Slumber
Shoe storRS
Oeplume
TOW6f
Thump
Time of day

ThO...isand
-.:I Fabnc
50 Short
syllables
51 Carrot's kin
52 ResIdences
53 Ground
co_
54 USSR
mountatn
55 Legend
56 Killed
60 Decade

..
r

Southern Illinois Gem
207 W. Walnut, Carbondale
457·5014

;.~* T!2Ilf.~OND EARRINGS SA.LE

.-...y

JJ5 CT Bun.cup Set
.06 CT !icnlw On PC-It
JYl CT Saew ('In Post
.08 CT Saew On Post
.10CTFrIct!onPost
': ".
.10CTSaewOnPOSI;.

ooa~1IIIII1r'

S64 00
$76.00
$79.00
$85.00
$105.00

..

$1161JO~

Exceptional OuaIlty Stones
-14K Mounts

e

47

PROFESSOR DA \'ID Vieth of
the English Department was
a;'!arded a summer fellowship
for study at the William Andrews Clark Memorial Library
at UCLA. He will research John
Wilmot, English literature poet
of the late 17th century.
BRIEFS
POLICY
The
deadline for Campus Briefs is
days
before
noon
two
pUblication. The brie's must be
typewritten, and must include
time. date, place and sponsor of
the event and the name and
tel{!phcne number of the person
submitting the item. Hems
should be delivered or mai!poi to
the Daily Egyptian newsroom,
Communications
Building,
Roon. 1247. A brief will be
published once and only as
space allows.

Man convicted 08
robbery accomplic(;

Coal research project funds awarded
Th" illl.l0is Coal Research
~oard has awarded $571,667 in
funding f Jr research to find
ways of removing sulfur from
..:oal. including $146,Il03 for
.)rojects recommended by SIU,~. according to state Sen. Gene
iohns, D-59th District.
Those rrojects are part of the
coordinated
Center
for
Research on Sulfur in Coal
which is composed of SIU-C, the
lllinois State Geological Survey
:lnd the University of Illinois.

B~~ p~~~a~!:d:t!d ~;

Chllrles Muchmore and Juh W.
Chen of the Department of
Thermal and Environmental
Engineering; Paul Robinson of
the Department of Geology ;
and H.L. Chen of the Department of Technology.
Johns is a member of the
Dlinois Coal Research Board
and chairman of the Illinois
Energy Resources Commis.",ion.

A 33-year-old Carbondale
man was convicL'!d Friday of
being ~m accomplice to the July
25 robbery of the Rex Loan Co.
in Carbondale.
William I.. Howland, who
acted as his own attl'mey in the
trial, had been accused cf
driving a getaway vehicle from
the scene of the robbery. He is
scheduled to be sentenced Jan.
5.

Two other persons were
charged in connection with the
robbery.
Billy L. Hicks. 31, of Indianapolis, Ind., was convicted
Nov. 8 of armed robberv and is
scheduled to I)e sentenced Dec.
14. Johnny Lee King. also of
Indianapolis. has been charged
with armed robbery. He is being
held in an Anderson, Ind, jail in
connection with another armed
robbery charge there. according to Jackson County
State's Attorney John Clemons.

B.~jel

to Mell'I lize 14

$6.99 to $19.99
10 % iimunf witIt 1M elflpotr

EGYPTIAN SIDECAR CO.
Murphysboro. IL 684·6754

c,n to ,,,,'!, ;,Um, itt C,rHniI"

We hove other sh

cts also.

EXPRESS BUS SERVICE
TO CHICAGO & SUBURBS

--r:

ALL RESERVE SEAliNG, AIR COND .. WASHROOM EQUIPPED. RECLINING SEATS

-FINALS WEEKSl~~~~~
STUDENT TRANSIT
ONLY

TICKETS SOLD AT

$39.75

715 S. UNIVERSITY AVE.

ROUNDTRIP
OFFER EXPIRES THIS
FRI. DEC. 9 reg.$44.75
ONE·WAY ALSO AVAILABLE
Pr.c. ;r"o(lud.., Coupon OIKounl
Cc> ~,. Awo,lobi. a. rlC .... ,

0u,1.'

ACT NOW
& SAVE

529·'.62
~ge
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ON THE ISLAND·UPPER LEVEl
(BETWEEN CAMPUS CYClE & THE HAIRLAB. BEHIND 710
BOOKSTORE)
DEPARTURES
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FR1D.A.Y
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

DEC 13
DECU
DEC 15
DEC 16
DEC 17
DEC 18

~
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

OPEN MON·FR'

JAN
JAN
JAN
JAN
JAN

11
12
13
14
15

10:30-1:3OP.M.
2:3OPM-6PM
SAT & SUN N00N-3PM

AT THE CROSSROADS
OF THE UNIVgRSITY
TY BOOKSTORE
.~1rrrr)F.NrT CENTER

Sel1ate panel ties Chicago mob
to natiollal hotel workers' union
WASHI~tiTON
lAP)
- Ex-convicts and mob aren't getting all the benefits
Haunte-d since the- AI Capone associates on union payrolls. they're paying for."
Subcommittee staffers say
era by signs of IJiob influence in
- Two local and two inits Chicago locals, the 380,000- ternational union officers they are frustrated by a
me-mber union r'.. presenting the recently convicted on federal procession of witnesses and
nation's waiters, busboys anr! d ... rges rangil'g from arson to a potential witnessl.'s who have
bartenders is under new fire on misdemeanor
labor
law invoked their Fifth Amendment
Capitol Hill.
violation for getting a price right against self .. incrimination.
Sen, William V. Roth Jr .. R- break on a hotel bill from an After a New Jersey plumber did
testify, his father was wounded
Del., says the union's $13 employer of union labor.
million health and welfare fund,
- More indictments pending, by shotgun fire from a
based in Naperville, Ill.. has one charging current and mysterious assail ... lt in a
attracted "the unscrupulous former
California
local jogging suit.
Some witnesses actually have
and corrupt and, to put it presidents in an insurance
bluntly, organized crime."
fraud
case
that
also 'invoked the Fifth Amendment.
Senators say Chicago and posthumously names murdered Others have been excused after
Philadelphia mobsters may Chicago mob associate Allen their lawyers wrote letters
saying they would do so if
have- siphoned thousands of Dorfman.
dollars out of the fund, operated
The union's 200 U.S. and called.
for members of the HOiel (;anadian locals organize
Employees and Restaurant workers from the Las Vegas
On Sept. 21, Cleveland atEmployees International Strip to the ivy-eovered halls of torney Robert J. Rotatori told
Union.
Yale University. Since Roth's the subcommittee in a letter
The Cincir.nati ..based union panel has investigated only a that the union's general
has been under investigation for few locals, senators caution president, Edward T. Hauley.
two years by Roth's permanent against jumping to (~onclusio(1" was too ill to appear for a Sept.
subcommittee
on
in- about the entire organization. 28 hearing. Had Hanley been
vestigations. Nine- hearings
"We don't want to paint with well enough, Rotatori said. the
have yielded five volumes of too broad a brush," said sut- union chief would have invoked
testimotly and evidencf'.
committee Vice Chairman Sen. the Fifth Amendment.
Some dramatic testimony, Warren Rudman, R-N.H.
Hanley is a former Chicago
the senators acknowledge, is
But Rudman added when it bartender who started his union
open to question. It comes from comes to dental care money career as a business agent for
a convicted insurance swindler earmarked by the health and Forest Park, III., bartenders
and a self-described mob hit welfare fund for union- Local 450. The local was
man.
organized gambling casino chartered in 1935 by reputed
But some findings established workers in Las Vegas and Chicago mob boss Joseph
by the panel:
Atlantic City, "the rank-and-file Aiuppa.

Battery, assaul.t incidents reported
By Dave Saelens
Staff Writer
Carbondale police and SIlJ-C
Security are investigating
battery, aggravated battery
and aggravated assault incidents which occurr'!d over the
weekend.
A Carbondale man ;-eported
an aggravated assault to
Carbondale police Friday.
Robert M. Haun, 24, told
police he was returning to bis
car parked at the comer of
Main and Wa>.hington Streets at
2 a.m. when two Liack males
approached him, one carrying a
switchblade, and threatened
him.
Police said that when Haun
fled on foot, one of the men
slashed the tires of his car,
causing an estimated $230
damage.
SIU-C Security is investigating the robbery and
aggravated battery of a Carbondale student on the overpass
Saturday.
Steve Mowatt, 20, seni(lr in
marketing, was returning home
from the SIU..C football game at
4: 15 p.m. when two black
males, one carrying a knife,
approached him and took $22
cash and a watch valued at $300.
Police said Mowatt was Cl.t
slighJy by the knife.
Police described the man
carryin( the knife as 6 feet 1
inch with a thin built., and
wearing a dark blue sweater.
The other man was 6 fed tall

with short hair and a goatee,
and wearing a dark jacket,
brown sweater and blue jeans.
In a separate battery incident, Carbondale police were
called to Taco Bell, 412 E.
Walnut, at 3:34 a.m. Saturday to
break up a fight among three
sru-e students.
Police said Michael E.
Rhodes, 21, sophomore in
general academics, began
arguillf with Sonya L_ Moomau,
20, juruor in mathematics. The
argument turned into a scuffle
when Rhodes reportedly pushed
Moomau and a friend to the
floor. Da'lial J. Baker, 22,
senior in agriculture, intervened and was also pushed to
the floor.
Rhodes was arrested and
chargee with battery and later
released on $50 bond.
In another incident, police
were called to Hangar :I, Sll S.
Illinois Ave., at 1 :38 a.m.
Sun clay whe~'e an SIU-C student
was allegedly causing a
disturbance.
Robert J. MakowskI, 27:

sophomore in liberal arts, had
been removed from Hangar 9
after he reportedly became
unruly. Police said he reo
entered the building and was
once again removed after he
kicked and punched Hanger 9
Manager Stuart C. Rowles.
Makowski was arrested and
charged with battery and
trespas~;ng and released on a
notice to appear in court.
to
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All :igltf
Drink "cilil
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4 Drafts - ...00
Speedrails- 65.
C.llliquor - 90,

+
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+

No Cover

+
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10% OFF

ALL CALENDARS

~1

Just South of McDonald" s on the strip

__

•
•
•
•
•

549-5122
Full Line of Books
Greet.n. Cards
Dun.eon and Drl.ons
Other Role PII,ln. Games
State Lonery A.ent

WE NOW BUV USED PAPERBACKS

-we special order book -

• Beach Hood

• Attock 01 The Mutant Camels
• Turtle Graphics

• Jumpmon

• Frogg.,.
e Neutral lone
KOALA PAD $89.95

SAVI $'300.00 DOLLARS ON

c== commodore
Systems

COMMODORE 8032 SYSTEM

Commodore 8023 150 CPS Printer
list Price $4585.00

GiYe Us A Try"

PARISIAN lEATIiERS

~

'-'

Limited Supply of Popular Games & Software for Commodore 64

SP 9000 96K Computer
Commodore 5050
1 ,05 Megafype Disk Driver

"Before You Buy

FINE CL01liING AT AFFORDABLE PRICES I
ITAllAN AND FRENCH IMPORTS
I
100" NA11JRALFIBERS
I.

';.t ~~~:r"'!~~!~~!J3t:::~:~

SUPER PET SYSTEMS

".ANDI-CONSOLII
IPINITS-PLAYIU

.A.

( . J'
1'~'

DECEMBER 10

;II ~','

" •• shington Street.
I'olice said And.-e L. Burdette, 23, of Culp, was arguing
wit.~ an unidentified woman
when Fredrick R. Lewis, 23,
struck Burdette and fled on foot.
Lewis is listed by the Office of
Admissions and Records as a
non-registered freshman in the
School of Technical C'ueers
electronic technology program.
Lewis was apprehended by
police and arrested and charged
with aggravated battery. !Ie
was released from Jackson
County Jail Monday on a notice
to a
ar in court.

,. ~

Special Shipment For

GRAND OPENING

NOW $3285.00

C[]f;1PlJTEA

HARDWARE
eCBM8032

e.4040 DI.k Drive
e~023

Printer

list Price $4229.95

SOfTWARE

eWord Pro~ Plus
Word Processor
elnfo Pro Data
Base Manager

e VI.lealc Spr8ad
Sh_t

NOW S2929.95
SPEC~AL~STS

126 S. Illinois Ph. 529-"800
(acro-.s frem oid train station)
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CHEVY IMPALA PARTS for sale
or $100 for car. 457.e536. 3965Aa74

m:::~a'!a.li:'~~ eea'i per

.ar.

Two Da)'1-11 ceII",e1j wonL per
dat.;,ree or Four D.yl-8 reid •• per
";te':'n~ DIoy.-7 cent. per

~~

r:. ~6.dCftl

At!r wont. per -,..

O.y...... cntl

Twenty or M~ Daya-5 cntl
word. per day.

pr

All Classified AdvertisiM, must

~::Jll:! ~~=~e~s~](t 1.0;.:

rr-l~~~\:nOC:~:in==

day's publication.

'nIe Dally EIYP'''a e..a. lie

~!1-:a:!~~:::1 ,,::::r:~~~ ~~~

:l: :e:.m~

at

fiI)I;

4-~

1979 FIAT 2-DOOR sedan,

~e'::l:ri Iyg~!n~-:2:::'e~,::

1236..

397Ma74

~ea~;.Y1?U:c!!d !~~Wo':,r~

offer. 457-5722.

3993Aa73

1975 FIR1;BIRD ESPIRIT. White
with tilt wheel and full pnwer. A

W~g:::i~:ll~~~I~~~'

yoar ... caU ~ll IlefClft IZ:.
_
for nDceUatloa ill &lie u.'

CHEVY IMPALA.
in
reasonable condition $300 or best
offer. Ca1I549-2578 Tue! and Thun
from 3 to &pm.
4007Aa74

... y ..........

m::I:'!rwe':~~~~e:!v~~

the rate applicable for the num~U
~ insertions it awean. 'l1Iere WI
;:~:, bfo a~::I~na!:a,1e

J:!

nea::i?'.J*rct!:t= must be

~:!.1:tsa~vr:=ep.s:~~

DATSUN 710 1!r14. runs good. am-

1!r11

1982 HONDA ACCORD. 4-d00r. air
stereo-casselte, rack. MOVi~ to
f~.lar.d. Below Blue B~A:S

Port. & S.",~ce1
ALTERNATORS AND STARTERS Rebuilt. Lowest prices in
Southern Illinois. K .. K

=~~~~nt~~~1 :~~~11~

FOR SALE

83fi98Ab87

"utomobll..
1973 FORD XL T 150 Truck.
3tiO engine. W~a~

~=~iC.

Motorcycl..

1968 KARMEN GHIA. A classic

1981 YAMAHA SECA 750 Vance
Hines header. ExceUent condition.
Includes cover and helmet. '1200.
529-1016.
3879Ac72

i~-MUSTANG~BRA.4-~

1977 KAWASAKI. KH too. Good
~~itiOll, $500 or best of1:sA~

::rr~vef/;_~dable. $7OOa:7~

~r~.~-:fiti~~~ look~~7S
1977 VOLARE DEPENDABLE.
New battery and mulder, 56._
miles. $500. S29-4061 after ~7.
'78 BLACK MONTE Carlo. ~WII
vinyl top. ve:;.r good condition.
$3.300, afler6: .457-75t5'.
13Aa71

~~~te~Su='~iJ:':3792AaTl

$1100. 457·7372.

I9iR MG MIDGET. Beautiful

car.

bo~

~f~~~c

little

in great shape,
y perfect. ~,.

s.oo· OR BEST offer and free
Mopt"l (motorcycle). I'm seUing
mv (·ar. 1967 Plymouth. RUlllling
grod. new tires radio, acheal, IB
milesllaUon. Call 529-1 j35. 457-'328
' 3878AaTl
?'It-r ,pm.

i·.:~; £lODGE DART. Must sell,
~",od

('ondition. $850.00. ~~71

I'., ~ TOYOTA MARK II. Runs
I\.I<..J. $375, 457-8878 after G~Aa71

I~. ~-T(JYOT A CELICA 4 CYlindil
automatic. runs good, $450. Can
4:;~ ·A87R.
3894Aa71

i!f.

I DATSUN. 2 door. 4 speed, nDlSAaI
go, A •• $225. 457-8878.
3896 7
'is CHEVROLET CAPRICE, 4
duoT am-fm stereo. tilt steering.

G~~~'$~ ~:.~~~."ew ~fr
;9" "W SUPER Beetl .. !ow

DOUBLE TANK BAGS '29.95.

:!~~~~, Irear~r =~~:;

~.

3972AC75

INSURANCE

A'"

h '..

.......................
...... _ _ _ MaWl. ......

AYALA INSURANCE
4S7-412J

R_IEstat.
Mr. . . . . . . . .you mUlt ...
............ Mthom ......
l~ family ~ with fIre-

1;I~i~r '~Itli~~. e:~~~eM~~~ ~~;,
t:;:t'M~:~ f:~tf.ra~;~~L $~~:-r
5:3C;...m. Noanswerca1l~76

FOR
SALE-1972 Ford To~i.no.
P. S.. air excellent <:ondllion.

. 73 CHEVY STEPVAN c8ll?rsr 350,

6!124

3II5OAa72

3714Ad85

BOSE 901 SERIES 4. $570. Paul,
529-3918.
3860Ag7J
BRAND NEW 19" color TV for

~~.udentleaving sO~o~;Jl

Mobil. Ho.....
IOX50 NEWLY REMODELED

:t:th·n~~fiedb;gw:.~n!?fUrn~~
an~water heater. storage shed,
partiaUy shaded lot, S25OO~f~

DEMO tLEARANCE
SALE
'ull 'ec'ory Warnlnty

...

IlClIYaI
12X60 TWO BEDROOM. Good
condition, furnIshed. shed, washer,

~~~:~IO~~~~a!a~~~~a~5~~

O. B. O. 457-5996.

3701Aen

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION. 10It50
New Moon. Cameted. !E!!'!ances.
a.c .• semi-fm:o isbed , u.~tin::!i

r~~Jec;a~n:C:~~..':'erc .;lt~r.
sewer. trast ~kUP. Sha~
e. ~e74

=:eful Cedar

8xto FURNISHED, SKIRTED,
just pail.ted. tool shed. fenced

~.
'~1~t!~ ~~7.r
best 'fer. r..aU 549-5435 eveni..:s.
3806AeT1

FANTASTIC BUY! 1972 LaSaUe

~tJat~~a~~~~~=

964-1697.

3835Ae74

10](50 GAS HEAT. Central air.
beautiful veneer interior. Un-

=-:'1woo~1~~i~'i*
i ~'l BEDROOM TRAILER for sale.

$1400 or best offer. 549-283knAe'12

CARBONDALE.
12](52,
RICHLAND. Front and rear
\)'~drooms. 1 a-c. insulated underpinning. $3600. 1-985-4l602
3940AeT1
rear bedrooms. 1 \-2 baths. Car-

=s'h!£'N~::~~J:~~
3968Ae74

Only S4350. 549-:"!I19.

IIIl&5O FULl.Y FURNISHED. AC.
fuDy carpeted. lDl~iDDed. storm

:;~~::t ~"W:,:I ·ltr.:.:::.1l,
burflar alarm. excellent quiet

~~ ~~ ~1~lene:-~t3!; ~=i

after Sp.m.

<lOOOAe74

TRAILER WITH LOT. Lakewood
Park Trailer Courts. Lot 888. 1-9662365after9pm. Price

nego=e-n

10](50
FURNISHED
WITH
waterbed and woodbumi~ stuve!

. . . Munr, n'IIq"""""
Coli Lori Lom 549-3375.

CRAB ORCHARD EXCELLENT
condition 12x55 with shaded lot. All

tloM to Univerllty Moll. Call

....iI.... Loc8.I_I.. I.••
Vert aHractlve 2 bedroom.
&cellent In"..tment for the
"criminating buyer. Walk
to campul & National FOQds.
awner will flnonc. ot 11".
Call Lori Lam. !W9-3375.

"'

KIRBY CLASSIC III w-allach.
Shampooer. handi~utler. complete. B. 0 .. Ovation Legend 6
string acoustic gUitar. 54~Am
PERFECT FOR CHRISTMAS!

~~~II~'rCSH~~:~~~syblte~'g:~~~
M:::~i-l~~~~n6r~~' 12~~

c:.Il _ _ I............. We
have new dupl.... and large
CIIIOf1men' Of ltudent hou. .
I apartment bulldl,...

1976 CUTLASS OLJ)SMOBILE.
E](ceUent conditions. New tires. 8
track. Must sell! 529-2560. !:aTl

~ CARW - Veryl,ood
~-:H~~i~fter
n:~ :=~nds
e;::
-LI.·,).HII.
3966Aa77 IL._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..
~ldr.
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r.:r~v:,n~~I!'39Jr ::xI~i:
835-1085.

381IAf74

~: i1~I.BIRD Feeders~
MOVING SALE.

FURNITURE

al~~2o~~~i!n:'1:1!~~.~.tiace
.
~Am

~DER WEB ... BUY and sell
used furmture and antiques. South
OIl Old 51. 549-1782.
83914Af90
ARGYLE SWEATSHIR:'S! BY
Russell Athletic. Wl!ite s~irl w-

~:'--~~"J'y .""tlWtii~lght ;~~nt':

~i~:.~~~.~I:ChG~.,:1~

check to Box 317. Brookgaven, MS
396111 or HiOl-835-1085
371IAf71
IBM SELECTRIC 7 typewriter.
Single pitc~, with element. E](cellent condlbon. $450. 54~m

Blcycl ••
RALEIGH GRAN PRIX. Brand
new with Citadel lock and toedips
$300. Bob 5Z9-2652 after 5:00.
3784Ai74
SCHWINN VARSITY GOOD
condition. $100. or brand new

~;tr¥.a Super Sport, ~:Z£~~

Camera
BOLEX H85 RAILLARD movie
camera with pan-cillOr F-8-40 mm.
Lens. 'l!her super 8 and 16 mm
editing (;quipmenl. S2OO. 6il7-24~O
aftr 5 p.m.
3773Aj71

LIST

QEAJANCI

5210

$136

S330

$218 ...0

GUITAR LESSONS. MOST levels

JVC
A-X.o

LIST
$280

Cl.EAIIANCI
$22..

MUST SELL. LOWREY HOllidatl

A-~30

$230
$150

$184
$118.75

bench light. Must see. ~i11 store
1Dlti1 Christmas. 536-1101. 3812An71

CLEAAANCI
$139.95

COMMERCIALLY OWNED. COIN
operated Jukebo](.
Perfect
worki~ conditioo. Ul to 9 ~liIIer
s::r~~ ~~~9~cor s in3'il1~1~i

JVC

T-Xl
T-X6

AMPI

A-K 10

'lUMlfA"
JVC
LIST
QLASI
$220
TKHNICS

$162.50

$200

SLQ-20

JVC

LIST
$3OOpt"

·SK-SO

$187.5Opr

CLOSE OUT ON ALL MOBILE
FIDWTY ALBUMS.

$l1.00EACM

~!:1ID
457.0375

SAYE.5 to .100
ON NEW AND USED
STERIO EQUIPMENT
AND ACCESSORIES•

AUDIO SPECIALISTS
1265.111. Awe.
54.-84"
aaau .... 0t.D1IlAlN ...1ION
T.V. RIPAIR
'RIIISTIMATIS
9O-0AV GUARANTEE
RENT NEW T. V.·S $41WK
NEW & USED T. V.·S FOR SALE
715 S. Illinois. C'dole
457-7009

COMPUTERS &
ACCESSORIES

~~ Fune~;~i~~ r.la~nFai'::
rehearsal " recordi~ studio "

~~~~: ~~~~~h nive~~~
S~:~!::: a~:~~iCCla~~i~el~~~

condition. Call 1-988-8572 after
401IAI175

&pm.

FOR RENT

:re~':.,'r. f:DnU~~ I=::

=':rt''':~a~~'':~:

:rn

find. For more inform"hon can
529-9472 or slo&.:.od see 250 S.
~1ri~' 1 ""pm.

::''*17

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. One bedroom furnished apartment. air. absolutely

.:&!~~'i~~d ~~~rW"e:~
Call 684-4145.

B3f38BaTl

NOW TAJI'lNG SPRING contracts
1-2 bedrooms furnished apts. 2
bedroom IDIfumished duplex. 5291735. 457-6956.
3532Ba79
SUBLEASE:

SPRING

great roommates, C

457~74

~:!~~E~jm~~ ~~o~r~

~mbercl~~~s'~railable
3666BaTl

..
-.. _--1~-1.1.1Il."_.

(acrOSI from ttt. old 'roin 'tationJ

..~-........
.... -----.
S-=NC'r....~. . , . , "..
!I~!'~=can:~
::--~ :=,.,~ ::::1
==.
.".c.
~

IftPAI. FROM CIlAfTWAN

Po1::~ai1~O:Sin~982'c~e.

HUGE, CLEAN, QUIET On
bedroom apartment. " block

.COMMOOCM'f eUYHOe
KOAlA PAD '0. rN'f 64
S89

$EV'N ......

3959An77

DUNN APARTMENTS NOW
leasing furnisbed one bedroom

SALEI

".

~~I~,~~~:r~~menco.

Apart....nt.

RED TAG

&-1 T.V.

Mu.lcal

SOUNDCORE YOUR CHRISTMAS music store. MXR foot

JIIIAI["

95
COMIIUTIII SNCt"UITS

MIKenaneous

for Christmas delivPI'V. $1{00 each

• Acre ...... Cobden area.
10 hor-...tall bam plVI 210rge
bornl & 2 bedroom home.
Proper1y fenced I CtOII fenced
1 cic... 'pond. 20 min. from
Carbancfale. Call Jim LombM.
!W9-3375

LIST CLEAAANa

YAMAHA 11·700 $470 $37"

~!:~5t~¥r.liances, ~~~:~5

,",00 or best offer. 437-7251 after 5
39351\a74
p.m.

t:r~al~:l ~t$\~e~~22rr:~ O~I::~

WANTING TO BUIW~ Beautiful
lots in Heritage Hills. Carbondale.

Cau 529-1196.

=s'!!1~~iru=C:': aixN:,g
man sailboat. Must see. Price
negotiable. 457-2359.
3!Tl9Ae77

lIIil'·"I:". good condition. cab 54914-19
3909Aa73
IlA''-''''IN 610 STAT.ION '!Vag.on

TECHNICS AUTOMATIC TURN·
TABLE, SL·D303. Seldom used.
$130. firm. ca 11529-2637. 3603Ag72

l2x6O TOWNCRAFT. FRONT and

Low Motorcycle

~'\~~9rsrice negotiab~l~

Electr~nlc.

~~~tr:uca~. bud'ot=:n~?

::s ~~t~~i~~:asg~er ~~
p.m.
39ITlAaTl

~::::dy~r.~~rr :·~tP::::a!:i

~al~~~!f~:~-f:!~~:~.·lo~:t'

Get the facts today! Call (312)-7421142 ext. 8848.
37UAa71

,dvertiler which 1 _ &lie valae
the .dvert"eme.t ... 111 H .d-

'=:"::'1::::: :;

~ncr:9~.i~v~~~~~ C~ltM~'

1:11:73

S.

• 76 CHEVY VEGA, 4 cylinder,
manual. Good condition. low gas.
$900, Latipah 549-561;.
397SAa75

3996Aa72

~f

AKC
REGISTERED
DALMATION fiuppies. Ready to

rr.::Po$r~~5ti:.bt~!a~i~:· t~:~~

'1erUter. .re nlp ••• lllie far

:=~i:::

Pet. & Suppll ••

1973 VEGA STATION wagon, 4-

•. CI •••1IIed Inf_..... IUI_
.. IS Wo'" MIDI.a.

00
IN IL£CTR(MrfI(S

httoch.

ENERGY EFFICIENT APARTMENT. Newer onf' bedroom. well
insulated with electric baseboard
heat. air. furnished. close to

~~~i&gre J:n~ 1~~=-~~thM::M:

2533.

B3682Ba84

EFFICIEJ\jCY, 12 MIN. to SIU-C.
Suiet. COllntry Iivin«. washer.

~~~it~~~~~~are ou~2s~~'

r:.~~~~ ~~~~?~M. id~~
~o dogs. $17r.549-2258.

Low.. ' Pric.. Spacial Or.r. On:
J.V.C .. PIONEER. AKAI. TECHNICS &

miles east.

AUDIO SP~CIALISTS
l·I.'~~;'~~~_n.~S

WOODHOLLOW APARTMENT~
NOW leasing. Furnished or un-

~

near Cartervllle. Newly carpeted;
electric heat· water and tras
pickup included. No ~ts. Cal
nights 1-997-3944 or 1-997 ~Ba85

""Dear CUltomer:
who knows
Someone

you
knows me Clnd hoi learned
thot Sterea and Television
lIepoiri need not be e.p.n-

sive nor tim.-conluming. I
make repoirl for I..s, oHer
lame day s.rvke, with a 90
doy warrant_. Lik. that
someone you know, call
... AII.n'. T.V. and Sav..
...
... !W9-5936
Allen . .

3741Ba75

~!::::,::~ne .!~r~r'&oa~:~-

CLEAN EFFICIENCY APART

~:a~I!gle g~e Il ~u,!!S:;·
facilities. Call 457-5340 or~i5
O

GOOD PRICES-GREAT locatio!'

~~:s~ ~m::~s~~:":~~

furflished. centrally air con

=.ic:~k ~~:~~e:s~~v~'if!tlr~

spnng. Good prices. 457-~BaTl

TWO ANU THREE

bedroom

~:~%~i:~e~d I.:&~ren~~a~-

Sl'BLEASE SPRING . SUMMER
optional. SraciOUS three bedroom
apart men . Call :turing evening
hOurs. 529-2090.
3853Ba71
COME SEE PARKTQWN ApI!rt-

~ri:sio~~~.a§oo pl~~r::c}.. La:,
~rc!:le rv~ioB~f~~a~~fe

FURNISHED
UNOR
FURNISHED. Desirable living. 3
bedrooms. I'.., baths washerdrler. On Giant City Road. Call
54 3903. after 5pm.
B3910Ba74

SUBLEASE

LARGE

after 3.

Now Ren'lng for Fon and Spring
Effic::f4Jnci., and I bedroom opts. No

(2

3964Ban

~i~h:~Da~~~f-~h4mo~l1!f:

1'-2

miles

east

~~r~~·. ~~:~~~~~::a :~~

~~~·nf!,~~!:-. 'i~~iia:;~ '=~

as

~ible. $450

per month. Call
at 529-:'~~~4

~r:Yat~~~£~.

SUBLEASE COZY EFFICIENCY.
December rent free. furnished. 1
block from strip. campus. S17!tmonth. 529-5832.
3944Ba74
LARGE FIVE ROOM house S3OOmonth. Also apartment three
blocks from campus.
9Ban

i~~~aJ~g na~~:~e~~~·r:~~is~~

microwave. Close to campus and
University
Mall.
Available
January 1st. ;:J7:'-month. 529-2533.
B335IBb73

of

S49-5:::

JUST REMODELED
THREE
bedroom apartments. W. Pecan.

=~.eA~;:.t~ r:w~!s:';:i~

.ROOM APARTMEN~ FU~
NISHED. Utilities paid. a-c. no
~ts. [n a wooded natural environment.687·12fi7.
B3987Ban

5294.

B4OO3Ba75

SUBLEASE
SPRING:
EFFlCIl:NCY ar:rtment. Nice clean.
~~:z.&;.i~7-44'W.!~ from ~~n
BEAUTIFUL.
QUIET
ONE
Bedroom apartment to sublease.
carpeted. atr. washer. dryer. walli.

~~:t~~. downtow~~
SUBLEASE:

3748Ba72
NEWER ONE BEDROOM. fur

=~e:~~m=:;;~UtfB~~
529-3581.
B3739Ba72
:'on~. pr':~ili::. ~"Ji.~

ONE BEDROOM

83744iBa72

FURNISHED APARTMENT

CAMBRIA-COZY 1 bedroom
furnished apartment. Ideal ror

~e:i~~:nc:!ur~~r::i·rJ.I ~~~;~

376IBa7S

MURPHYSBORO. THREE ROOM
furnished apartment. Gas heat.

$:~nm~t.~~ed t~3~'

Carpeted, Water and
Sewer Included
4 Blocks From Campus
IM~IAL

MECCA A"AIITMINtS
54.... ' .

GOGO ... ICES G.IAT lOCATION

EGY"IAN A.MS A"S.
.'.S.w.II

2""'-............ fum'"'-I.

_I.

IN Car-

...... 11y .1. c.m/IltlOftMl. " _to.......t .......I........
to
........._II.~I. for ...'I ....

:~tewfife~~?:~r~~~. no
3796Ba76

GoCMI !,rlcw

WANI'ED: ONE FEMALE to

~~i

t~~!~t. twon~:l~oomr:fUa:~i~::J:

Available after December 16th.
Call 549-7189.
3n4Ba74

.

~ServlCes

COZY 2-BEDROOM APART·
MENT. Furnished. S24o-month
Available mid-December. 529-2596.
3916Ba74

call
.57-3321

NOW RENTING
l!l Hall -701 W. Mill
Ac:rOSI 'rom campti'S
Furnished .Hkiencies

MUST SUBLEASE - MOVING - 2
bedroom furnished apt. for 1 or 2

S250-S265 monlhly
All ulili'iM included.

r~~~~olia~I~.e~!f:'~tr~~l:'f=:

3917Ba71

' ........nv.n·1
.... rt....n ..

MUST SUBLEASE: SPRING
Semester. nice. furnished one
bedroom. CIIlSe to campus. 313 E.

Two blocks from cam,..u:a.

~:nc!H~= -m:~I1:

lorv- 2 boodr........ townhou.. for
2~.,.."" •.
$400 monlhly plus uli'i'i,".

CLEAN. QUIET. FURNISHE I
One bedroom apartment. Ideal for
=~. S220-month. wa~~~

o..utClU!I_ Al!!rt........
Larv- 2 boodroom furnished
aport_to IV, milM_,from

campus. S300 monthly plus ulilili•.

CARTERVILLE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS. Furnished.
-:.'ater paid. SlIlG-month. 1m-

~~~~~~l- R~L::

I Qbw..... -.
Me........n'

529- • • •

low

Util~~s8::72

THREE
BEDROOM
UNFURNISHED one block rrom
campus. well inSulate~ new
rurnace. carpel and paint asherdryer connection. Available spring
semester. No pets. 549-7901.
B3738Bbn
MU R PHYS BORO.
TWO
BEDROOM home. carport. agC!iances furnished. nice neig rhood. Ideal for small family or
two persons sharint. No ~ts.
l::~i5~~.mont . A~I~;

~~t:-=D=~~a::a'lar.:·

now. 549-3930. 529-1218.

3781Bb73

312
CRESTVIEW.
THREE
bedroom. Nice. Two people need
one more. or could rent to three
new people. $450. 457~Bb86
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE. 1182 E.
Walnut. 2 peoDle neeed 3 more. or

:~~I1alf:b~.fi~:-J~~~ rm~

~:~: ::~.and gar~B~
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE.
washer-dryer. 320 L~da Drive.
1375 month. Available immediately. 457-4334.
B3802Bh86
208 S.

c_ _

O!'iE BEDROOM APARTMENT to
sublet. Unfurnished. available
before January 1st. Near campus.
Quiet nemhbOrs. cheap. tttililies.
$245-mon .529-1689everuZ'
Ba74

::all Ql4-20S4.

LARGE FURNISHED APARTMENT. one bedroom. great
location. low utilities. must see.
Spring·summe£. ii49 7852. 4016Ban

WOODRUFF HRVICIS
.57-3321

1WO BEDROOM FURNISHED.

BEDROOM

r=~~;~\f'=z1sr.°Ct
reasonable.
40158a75

l'eriecl for prof••;onal•. 900 + "CI.
, •. Air. c......,.... palio. ligh""
porlo.ing. and c.... I. TV .....ind Car.
bondol. CliniC. 0_ and Two b..t·
room apo_'s ovailabl•.

Mall. Cau~after8p.m.

THREE

~,.

TODAY

water inCluded. Near t:niversity

after 5:00 p.m.

I BEDROOM.

COMIHI
PAR.CTOWN APAIITMINTS

SPRING

~~~R·~pa~..ent

~~rn~li:'.~'

3988Ba75

OAKLAND

3 bedroom

~'l:in~~:J~~Jtudent i~~~1

C01TAGE. CARBONDALE. ONE
Male or Married couf.le. No
children. rots. motorcyc es. 4578466. 7am 0 8pm.
3926Bb71
CARBONDALE.
FOUR
BEDROOM House. 405 West

~r!!:ft:r. ca:r.~\~~. ~~~

1WO BEDROOM 2-miles south of
arena. large shaded Y'l.rd. 1-9856947.
B3958Bb77

2 car

~:!~f~te ~~~~~~~el;~~:r'e:j:S

required 529-1354.

3834Bb72

DESOTO: EXCEPTIONAL
11HREE bedroom home apP'raised
60'5. Might consider trade Of other
property. 1-833-2257.
J843Bb87

::l~fe

, Furnished or
Unfurnished
«1$$. _ _ _ _
4·a.droom:
303S.F_'

1·a.droom:

_o-ryCourt
4105. Aoh
_ 5. Univeroity 13

_a

~~~[:: n::~o~irCa~1

SUBLET FOR SPRING Semester.
2·hedroom trai!er Dear Campus.
~:9~~.d utilities. Call a~~

.,

SPRING TEIIM BARGAINS
We've got 3 bedroom and
smaller mobile homes for you
starting soon. Close to S.LU.
Washers-dtyers: 011 the extras.

=:

VERY ELEGANT 12x1tl front aod

I

3876J1c77

~~I~SevKes

Mobil. Hom. .

~s':t~~~:~s·at~o.=:.:t

col~~r8~

Woodruff at ~-3321.

529. . . .

519·'..2

=::.i

r.r
Two or three people will want this
three bedroom special with

1135. For..,

3·a.droom·

3874Bcn

CHOICE OF THE three: A)
Natural gas economy. washerdryer
convenience.
Three
beilrooms at $2So-mo. Southern
Mobile Home Park. B) Good for a

Now ••ntl"ll For Sprl...
to CCItIIpus
N.wl, .....04.....

underpimed. an~ to
and University
. $225.
.
B:I:I52Bc73

at 71 .. E. College
at Southern Pork

cam~

529-

.51'-3321

1WO BEDROOM REDUCED rsl,
available now. No pets pleJ!t.se. 457·
B352 after 4 p.m.
B3559BcS1.

ROYAL RENTALS

ONE AND TWO bedroom. clea..

::~:tPe':!~pt:sa~itMa=

549-0272 or 549-0823.

AVAILABLE NOW

831111Bc74

l.edrm. Apt.

$185 mo.
EH.Apts
$'''Smo.
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes
10,,5Otol",,70
$' 25 to $200 mo.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS, 12l16O two
bedroom. No pets. reasonable

~~'I:W~~~ 81fk: ~t=nm::

and 6. South Highway 51. Close to
campus.
368SBd5

All Furn .. A/C. Very
Nice. No Pets.

FOR SALE OR rent: washer,
dryer. natural ,!!:OS. beat. CaD ~2341.
3687Bc77

457-4422

ONE-BEDROOM
REDUCED
RENT. No pets please. 45N1352
after 4:00 p.m.
B3717Bcll5

FREE BUS
TOSIU

It~~L~~le~l1'!~ n>25 %~

Don't waste mODey. Call us. 5294444.
B365Bd15

e Laundromat
e CABLEVISION
elor2baths
e 2 or 3 bedrooms
e$I.f5-$360

NICE COMFORTABLE TWO
Iledroom IOx50. Fully furnished.

bua:er~t~af~n~?tfd$I~~ ~ie
ra~ a\'ailable Dec.

M

• (ir 457-5324.

15. Carhonda e

3805Bc77

-MURPHYSBORO.

PRIVATE
LOCATION. Central air. clean

~f~~~~:!: ~~:!.d'J;~\7.ts.
B3810Bc74

'~*
MOIILI
~O.lS

Only 2 mil..
N...n!J of Campus.

-

2 VERY NICE 12x55 mobile
homes. front and rear bdrms.

EXTRA NICE TWO bedroom.

NICE TWO BEDROOM.

~~'a~ll~~~a~t

457-3321.

HOUMS Close

~.!e3 ~~s~~e~C~~emi'at;t

LARGE 4 BEDROOM house. Quiet
area. Need one roommate.
Compl!!tely furnished. Call 5492529.
383IBb77

3863Bc74
SPRING TERM BARGAINS.
We've got 3 bedroom and smaller
mobile homes close to SJU.

CAll BETWEEN 9 AND l1A.M

~1~fe:rtt%a~'!~N:h~1id::!l-¥::
~~~~~ia~~~::I~:~'

$225' 2 BEDROOM. energyefficient. Pomona Township. very
rural. appliances. water. sewer•
trash funushed. 549-3850. 3823Bb71

NICE l!111O Ib60. Two bedrooms.

~~~a~':i~~ 6~~~.iShed.

ONE. THREE AND FOUR
BEDROOM HOUSES.
NEWL Y REMODELED
2·BLOCKS FROfA CAMPUS
529-1149

COZY THREE OR four bedroom
house. Jow utility rates. close to
campus. Rent negotiable. Call 5494263.
3994Bb74
low utilities. 549-1946 or 529-~.
B4OO2Bb75

-------------------

ONE OR TWO subleaser.; needed
for spring semester. Great
location. own room. Rent $82.00.
For more information call
Margaret. 529-2582.
3955Bb274

!:,~lir~e1:r'f~e ~ee:e;' mp~r:'l~

~~lf~a~ble~~6~. Oak
UPSTAIRS.

14DiO. 2 BEDROOM. I ''.! baths.
central air. fullv rurnished.
Available Dec. 15tt. 529-2175. 5294!190. 549-0491.
38S2Bc77

Auilable Jan. I and after. ~:zs..
each. all utilities included. 4574334.
B3554Bb80

B37509c73

12,,6& TWO OR three bedrooms.
carpeted. furnished. anchored.
:~~ed. Sorry. nope~~

~:~~.nf~fi ~'i:cr~if~~r ~~inf~~

B3552BbIIO

~Pn~ ~~~~~.aw:h~

~::i~~.I~~~':::3t

appointment. 1-314-334-485iRssBb87

fY)UR BEDROOM SPLIT-LEVEL
house. II., miles east on Park from

APARTMENT.

~~~n~~tural gaii:z~

air. Call 684-2J663.

FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE. 1176 E.

4334.

3819B~1

SAVE' RENT NOW. Only $125!
Nice. clean furnished. ca!'p-et

HOUSE,
6-BEDROOM.
for
females. close to campus and
downtown. $125 each Includes
water and trash.
deposit.

:f~~\h~ rv:fl:bI,:~e15~~~:

39115Ba75

2-BEDROOM

IMMACULATE HOUSE CLOSE to
campus. Large yard with trees and
enclosed front porch. House is in
excellent condition and very clean.
Four bedrooms. Furnished with

B3S46Bbn

~~n.:i~~nt~~~d'~~~

bJ~~~ed~C:: I~!~~.e~

ror
3844Bb87

~~~~~~!ar~~1~YJ~:l:fa~
::'~~ :::~~~Ca1.~~~~

=~c!W ~7~!?~~5.f;~~.

LARGE 3 BEDROOM.
fully
carrted. I' .. baths. all utilities

~~~::c~lt;iS;~~a:.~~e

REMODELED 1WO BEDROOM.

~~~. ~~~e ~rf~ y~~z:s~~

SIX BEDROOM FURNISHED
house with two baths. Two blocks

TWO BEDROOM. FULLY carpeted. well maintained. water

NICE ONE BEDROOM furnished
apartment. Available Dec. 16. S17:'month. Call Jim. 549-1210 or 5293446; or Cathy. 529-1735. 39!19Ban

4OOIBa~

HOMEFINDERS WILL HELP you
find a rental! For free service call
5211-5252 or 5"J9-3866. Division of
Diederich Real Estate. B3308Bb75

f,trin g (4'-2 month) contracts.
one 549-6612. 549-J002 ~~ia~

after 5: 00.

.57-'"'

Hou•••

Pr~~vher:i~tu~a~~d HI~~n w.ri!i~:

GREAT LOCATION· 'J Subleasers
semest~ for nice 2bedroom trailer 2 blocks (rom
campus. 1 block from strip. Good
college neighborhood. well·
iillAliated,lenced-in backyard. pets
wlecomed. SilO-month each. ineluding water-trash. 549-3003.
needed spring

3~.semester. Call ~~

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE well

rS:!tmr::. ~rn':r!et:'l f~r::~'::::

OLD TWO STORY modem home.
5.000. Co en. 1~2257. 3844iBb74

:r~:s.t~~m~~bf:f~~~~~e

bIb. from Campus)
".S...wll ....

M ..2.M

CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER
healing bills'! One bedroom
Located

...,.....,...

pets. laundry tacillties.

TWO

ONE MALE NON-SMOKER to
sublease Lewis Park Apt. Own

entrance. large screened-in front

01_ Willi ...... "n•• I.
510S.""I.....lty
5. .-2.,•

•57-'"'

S::7C;;

~~~ab~t~~ary I.

1WO BEDROOM FURNISHED

FOR RENT.
SPACIOUS 2- 3
Bedroom. 1st floor apt. Close to

pels.

~no; f:a~Kuspi~~~~~h~~i:I~~~~

~~nmpa~r.r:.T~,!~~~~.:i

S250 month. 549-5616. LIz or Pat.
3897Ban

room op'. J block. from Compus. No

1WO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE.
excellent condition, two blocks

Clinic. One and two bedroom
apartments available. 457-3321.
3873BaTl'

~:cien~~O~~a\Ya~~ml:.':~~ull.

Now 'ak,ng Fait and Spring contracts
for .Hiciencies. 1 bedroom and 2 bed·

._...;;..

....... \

f~l

B3782Ik71

VHWY 51 NORTH

=n;=:.~~~~
B38708cII

TWO BLOCKS OFF campus. Well-

~~7.~n;.:~ ls~~::i.
B.""~Bd77

RENT SPRING SEMESTER. 2

549-2487 afler 5:30.
TO SUBLET.

3934Ik77

2-BEDROOM car·

r;t~K.g1!5J:e\:~m~
~ f:W::f." 549-4056. af~

WEEKLY AND MONTHLY rates.

~~~":!;=rv.
~o::~d
arvtce.
's Inn Motel 825 E.
Main St.. arbondale. hlinois.
I'tIoae 5&4013.
B3613Bd84

=

SUBLEASE ONE SPACE in
mobile home near c = . rrent 6: utilities. Call S49•
tryiIW·
4021
14x60 MOBILE HOME,

New.

IU~~ili=~.~~.J#°
pi

S.9-3000

Rooms

iIlter 5pm.

~~c.21::.'~~

5i"91• l oI•
Availabl.

ROOM
WITH
KITCHEN
~ Soutb Forest.. Washer.
37I6Bd11

LARGE ROOM CLOSE Til ~ampus. Share kitcheo and bath with 2
NOIl-smokrrs

~duatl!

"_en.

:L~~':.&:Ie'S:~5.i~;~4~

-'tel' 5:30.

37&lBd71

PRIV ATE ROOM IN an apartment
for students. Have private
refrigerator, shar a kitchen etc.
with olhers In apartment. Utilities

ROOMMATE WANTED. NICE
clean. quiet mobile home. 590'
month. " utilil'es. 549-3084.
401IBe77

~;;::~th~lr:J?r;;~ro~~~i'n'I30-

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE
wanted. Nice house, close to
campus with your own room. Call
3627Ben
Sharon at 549-1625

3699Bd87
Ql;IET. RESIDENT1AL, CLEAN.
Fireplace... own room in house.
Rtnt $125. UlIIS29-4986 af~r5:oo.
.
3836Bd72

FEMALE SUBLEASEn WANTED
for 4 bedroom. Lf-wis Park

~~17~~&\i 5~2~~~~ot~~J~~

4RM ROOMS. EASY walking
tance to campus good rates.
I ndry. utilities. Shown by apntmen!. Please phone 54t-2B31
Park Place East. 611 East
Park, Carbondale. Monthly contracts available to thlJSe qualified.
Our rooms by the semester are
&;::tl~~y the best deal ~~~

i

OWN BIG BEDROOM in beautiful
clean place. SIl2.50-month plus .,..

~~~t:~ee~~i:'eI~~~~U:~:i~e~

0106.

3598Bm

ROOMMATE NEEDED. '125
month. 421 W. Monroe. Call 457·
7185.
37a5Beas

2 ROOMS IN Jan.- a 4 man house
on Pleasant Hill Rd. '12S.00-mo.
utilities C;:id • kitchen oriVil~es.
~:S~jng ot. see to ap~i=BcJ7

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
to share 3 bedroom house. Close to
campus. Spring semester. 549-3494.
3697Be77

Roommate.

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2bedroom apartment for Spring

FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN-

~iY:~~~ball~~~~:" i~~:M

~.PtiesG'M~~rk Apa~~We~

TWO FEMALE NEED roommate.
Thl"l!l! blocks from ca~us. Own
~sL~m, low utilities. a:~BS:S

FEMALE ROOMMA TE WANTED
to share nice two bedroom mobile

':!!'tMfe~~s;I~~~~.'I::B~

ROOMMATES NEEDED.

FEMALE ROOMMATE. SPRING
sublease. new furnished two
bedroom trailer. Carbondale
Mobile Homes. '130 OBO. 549-

6447.

EASY

~ !titi~:~~~i.!I:::r~.plus
J329B"'76

3662Be75

FEMALE ROOMMATE, SPRING
semester. Nice trailer, quiet area.
Non-smoker. 5293915Be78

student.
I! Serious
4715.

I ROOMMATE

NEEDED FOR
Spring semester. Two bedroom
trailer, fully furnished. Computer
terminal in trailer. 5 minute walk
l~rr campus. $100 month. ~\f~
MATURF..
('LEAN,
NONSMOKER male to share nice,
clean two IJedroom house. 453-5:MiO,
529-3762. Henry.
3905Be77
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED.
Inexpensive furnished house near

~~!e tu~~~:r.~~ent. ~r!l

2389.

bondale. 549-5359.

~~~Y!~v~Tatf~ ng:!~ t~~ ~~

NEED CHEAP BUT nice place to
live? $106 a month, furnisJied, own
room, pay only ':I. utilities, very
close to campus. Move in before
break if want. 529-3369, uk fllt Bill_
3941Be72
NON-SMOKER, PREFER GRAD
or ~Ider to share nice house. ,130month and ~. utilities, 457-5715.
39t3Be74

~::-tl-~:::!t:e~~~~~. ~B~

ONE OR TWO people share lanze
bedroomtt.us lots Of space. '146.110
~~on ,'100 damage. i::BWi
VANT TO BE Alone? We'll give

i:~m="~:

:: :~~

w::.;:,r~;-~~Wt.; ::o~. Call
3875Be77

FEMALE. LARGE 1WO bedroom

:r::,~enJij~~f:s~Ja~~ S:~~:

r:~OD- Cable TV ~=

ROOMMATE WANTED SPRING
semester Town" Country Mobile

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED '120
a month, Rounne Mobile Home.
~~~I:v:=e. Call ~~72

TRAILER.
TWO BEDROOM
furnished. Tbre., miles east oi

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for 4 bedroom Lewis Park AP!lrtmf'.ut. Furnished, Great Location.

:YI~~: ~~2~f~.ont~~':e7~

~~sK.'::Onl.~I~~er,mU~~·

SUBLEASE ONE RooM~.,
~~:~~i.u. ,own
3IMSBe74
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED fllt
fB.ng~~~este!', Lewis
.:;~
GJlEAT 3-BEDROOM HOUSE.
Shm ~ (female). Fencedsfiard,

#da~(~~v~t:!~:\~4s7~~t
Suian.

3960Bm

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATP.S
Wanted for nice four bedr30m

~~~S:ster~Croser~g~:inp~fr~~5

strip. Call 529-4324.

3971Be74

TWO ROOMMAT~S NEEDED
For clean quiet 3 bedroom

:r~r:~:Wa~oot>':i,b?;~~ lease,
3989Be76

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED. Lewis Park apart-

~r.~~~ !~~g~nfn~el~sJ:: ~~

549-7792.

3982Be75

ROOMMATE WANTED: SPRING
semeste!', SUblet, rent negotiable,
summer obligation. Nice apl, 2
blocks from campus. 529-2361.
3974Be74

110

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED

~C:otlw;e~~~~m a8~~:r::\:!

Professional. 529-2187.

3980Be82

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED, sba:oe 2 bedroom
afEartment, Brookside Manor.
t;r~~onth - all utiliti~
ROOMMATE

NEEDED

FOR

D~n ~a53r~27ADt., Sprin3·"P·mil
SfUe~esshedlerLewis.
44.....

only.

4010Be74

Clall 457-2073.

3871Be72

MA':"JRE AMERICAN FEMALE
Graduate student houlemate
wanted for spring semester.

Detai1s_t 549-3Ir.Oarter6:~

.
RESPONSIBLE

ROOMMATE,

=mcr:r T5~

preferred. $375-month. 529--1786
evenings.
B3838Bt72
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
with refrigeratllt and stove. Near
J. A_ Logan, washer~er hoot·
gpo C~. Lease. No
. Couple_
EveniDls,$Z50,549-25 . 38938'175
VERY NICE TWO bedroom duplex
in Murdale area. Sublease until

'Cfii

83448C77

OVERSEAS JOBS • SUMMER·
year round. EuroJ)e, A. Amer_,
Australi!hAsia. All fields. $500-

f~~ ;~te urjc~iih=~-l~
Corona Del Mar, Ca 92625. 359lC8l
HOUSEKEEPING,

CAR·

3707C72

FREE RENT Tn. January. Room

WANTED BARTENDERS,
WAITRESSES and doormen,
:&p~
lo-&pm. g~

3850Be72

NON·SMOKING,
SERIOUS
SfUOENT, Upperclassem-Grad
preferred share nice house, own
room, washer-dryer, Call 549-3476,
alte!' 5pm.
3851Be74

111\':i=-'

FEMALE
DANCERS
AT
, , Chalet" in Mul]lhysboro. $5.00

rm~:~On~~~_perso1hJg6

FEMALE ROOMMATE. GARDEN Park, available Dec. 17, rent
=~liable, call for deta~~
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
.
3-bedroom house a-c dish::~e!', good neighboi'bOOd.
Call
54!H374.
3921Bm
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WAITRESS. FLEXIBLE HOURS.
Must be available thru break.

~p~. in~:D. Quatro~

country rock. Conlact Jim, 6846935, Rusty, 536-3375.
4Ol7C78

529.1052

SERVICES OFFElnO

S'RESS?
• Decrease Tension

.Increas. Schoo' Performance
• Improve Conc:entrotion

-Avoid Unne<H5ary mnltSs
For help I inlo. con Ihe Welln...
Cent., 536·.ul.

WANTE D

lOST

...

REW ARD.
NO QUESTIONS
asked. Lost; one ring. Inscription
reads Randy" Diane. Please call
3983G75

'11882.

~ii,.,,."nb'jd

•

BALLOON BOUQUETS '12.50 and
'15.00. We deliver. We aso rent
clowns and Santa Claus. Call for
rates. Crazy Cooter Clown Service.
457-0154.
3451177

A NN9UNCEMENTS

TYPIJiilG • RUSH JOBS and
regular. Cassette tapes transcribed. Termpapers, thesesdissertations, bOok manullCripts,

~e.c:i¥;:-~~~~~~~.
3374EI59

TERM
PAPERS,
THESES,
Dissertations, resumes, report
projects, etc. 1MB electronic
eqwpment. Call 549-6226. 3305E72
SHAKLEE INDEPENDENT
DISTRIBUTOR. Vitamin and
mineral food supplements, slim
26 years research. C£~l.;

=..

!.~r:~~,C:l:a-::y~~::lle54~~ts

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
available at the Hair Lab. Call
Dinah Anderson, Electrology
"Jberapist, 529-1477, 529-3905.
B3565E81

ROOMMATE

~?J:' ?:o~ ~:::Us o;nG~nat;

nalism,
Southern
Illinois
University, Carbondale, IL 62901.

3499E78
DR. SOOT MAGIC Chimney
Sweep, a name that speaks for
itseH In chimney work - 1-98S-4465.
3541E80

ROOMMATE WANTED: FOUR·
bedroom house. Clean. '112.50 "
utilities. PetsO. K. 549-1049.
3848B1114

Blacktop. Rural setting. Call alte!'
6:00 p.m. 549-8372.
:.sBe74

~~es~'ip!je'::n~d ag:~helo'?f
~~f~ITn/~~~~be/fl~i~t~~11
f 11 d
~a; jl~c:~~~~~~t :::u~:'a~d
three references to Vernon A
Stone, Director, School or Jour:

HOLIDAY VACATIONERS CARETAKERS Unlimited will

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR nice
two bedroom house. $175, If..
utilities, Call Dave or Tim, 5495143.
3859Be72

RESPONSIBLE

I

for Presidenl Committee. 2031
Florida Ave. NW, Washingtoo,
DC 20009 .(202) ~-~. You can
make a difference.
3841C71
QUARTER-TIME
FACULTY
member to teach advertising sa.les
course on Monday R1!tts of ~ng

TYPING THE OFFICE. 409 W.
Main Street. 549-3512.
3403E75

BROOKSIDE MANOR. LOOKING
for a roommate. Share 2 bedroom
apartment. Free utilities and
cable. Jeff, 529-4032.
3858Be72

Sou'"

r:r~:tirc:: ~t!cf':t~ M~~~

I. AIM DESIGN Studio - garments
designed, clothin\Construded and
~~~s,. ties, oliday c=~¥;

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEED.
Spring semester. Lewis Park
apartment. Call 549-3&44. 3856Be72

COVIR, UPHOLSTIRY
3 ml.
of Ar...... Rt. 51

•

=::,ma~ atC~~~:!: ~!~i~ ;~~d~~1!I!~~

93e9.

3849Be74

:::i~~~t~;~5mh:,u~:'IG:oe:t~~~:

.

8398lC71

HElPWANTEO

$3.00 yd.
sa.!IOyd.
".!IOyd.
S6.00yd.

ARE YOU ~ORED With life.
Woul~ you?h~e, a reallt mov.. n~

~C~,urnished, ~40~rt4 ~N~a~v::c~~m~~g:~.unity,

. IMMEDIATE OPENINGS.- MALE
" Female dancers. l5.00 J!et' hour
plus til!!!. Strict7Nle~tiD'Jate

conON'RINTS
AND DllAPERY
VELVETS
NYlONS
VINYLS

at ~WFA. Phone Psychology 5362301 X221 for appointment for
interview and required tyf;:t'~~·

BEDROOM DUPLEX.

:':ftli~' loflJ::~ra~y~oothA~~~

CaRRY OUT N'ClS

~bf~~! ~:!lfe r:a~~r~onvr.:~tti~~
~d ~i~~h~~J. .ra_s#ls~~I:

~=·o:~£~r. Decew:m~1n

~~~~aJ!!i~i.l~ wen.

457·2016.

Pays 19 hrs. per wee". Odd work
blocks need not applJ" 50 wpn.

ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLE in
three bedroom furnished well
insulated du~lex. Quiet Northwest.
'l20-month plus one-third utilities.

n~:,. ~ ":.~ti~~ntcMt,

529-2395.

b~c~~~~t~~;inlri:::S~

mth., heat and water included. 457B35S1Bf80

4334.

On~~IA~Jla~le

3953C74

Pf'X
SWITCHBOARDRECEPTIONIST: To begin spring
1984 (1-16-84), Interviewing now for

THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 610

ft25-month. Heat and water ineluded_ Located next to new
Kl'OIIer 00 west side of town. 4574334_
B3798Bf86
CARBONDALE. FOUR YEAR old
two bedroom townhouse. Quiet
country setting, native stone oak
bea~s, cat1i~dral ceilings,

THE BIRD FARM needs a
roommate, beautiful secluded
house. private pond. wood heat. 12
mi. from campus. '100, 1-99S-240Z.
3780Be73

Send
resume to 1ackson County
YMCA, 2500 W. Sunset, Car-

3884Be78

Duple...

Homes. One·third utilities, '120month, 549-0366.
3826Be77
•

.ntI SUPPLIIS

~~~g~';,r ~IR~~terr:::-

professional area. Renl'):Jl2.50
month plus '" utilities. Phone 54t-

THREE

FEMALE, BEAUTIFUL MOBILE
home. 10 min. drive to SIU 1~

~~e ~~~l;~~~~~~.ing, a~ln
UPHOLSTERY ,a_ICI

3931Be74

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED for

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED, Lewis Park apartment. '106
:..~~. '" utilities. Ca~:~1

~i~:~~tED ~~~A~rvice. ~:-

cellent work. term papers, theses,
dissertations, etc. call 457-4568.
3918E77
FAITH TEMPLE INFANT day

~r.n~~!itg:O~i~~~ :'':td~1t::!

529-2354.

~E

~~~fe Se:::,:~,r s~~Ji~ fKloCr.:

~~~~ft~~~~, oveT~i~

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
Spring semester to share clean
apartment with three friendly,

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
~~!~ ~: month (!ff.Jt~

=·o~vs4~~~.Decembe~~

f:1l

YOUR 2~ YR. olds will find safe,
happy. creative, loving care in my

~::pus. Spring Semest::nJ~

ROOM FOR SUBLEASE for 4
bedroom house close to camt':o
~:-~orenf~~n~alfi~~a ",;.
1156.
3820Be76

ROOMMATE FOR three
bEiilroom furnished well insulated
d..,lex. Quiet, Northwest. '120menth plus one-third utilities. No

Dl'RING THE HOLIDAY Season,
we are available for Private
Parties at the King's Inn Lounge
rMacho's) located at the Kings Inn
Motel, 325 E. Main in Carbondale.
54t-4013, seating ca=~#

BARMAIDS· APPLY AT Kings
Inn Hideaw~ located behind !lie

-----AUCTIONS & SALE:;

ANTIQUES
POLLY'S ANTIQUES
AND
Country Crafts. Featuring wide
a
rr :Jr:ronoll t~t~a~;rll~W: ~sal~Z
tended holiday hours - 9-6 for
shopping days until Christmas.
This is the season to visit the
Mitchell's who have maintained
their Chautauqua Street Shop for
21 years. Between Emerald Lane"
Tower Road.
3593L77
YESTERYEAR·ANTIQUE AND

~:l~:c~~.s:f~ew;!~~~~:i:'hi~

West Main. (Buy aDd sem Thurs.
thru Sal_ 10:00am-4:00pm. 3637L77

RIDERS WANTED
EXPRESS BUS • CHICAGO.
Finals Week. As little as 5""_ hours
to Chicagoland. Tickets now on

~~t D~~t ~es·S~~' Th~c:
13,14,15,16,17,lB. Returns Jan.

~':f,!.!r:.e. otel, 825 Eas~

:;1~~·l~~~~5af~~b~·Jfh.~"8~~

S TOR - N - L 0 C K
MIN I
WAREHOUSES 707 E Coli
St., Carbondale,' self storage UIlY&~
~:il ~rs_ha~eajro~t ~~~JA'fl:r many sizes available, low monthly
intt!!'View appointment.
3911C71 I rates. for more info, call
2 TYPISTS-IMMEDIATE emD1oyment, continue ¥ring term.
Mllit lYfj 50 w.p.m., Iiave ACT on

=-lmoo

way also available. ' , All Reserve
Seating." Student Transit Bus
Ticket sales at 715 S. University
Ave. (on the island). Open MonFri., 10:30-12:30~ and 2: 15-6pm;
Sat. and Sun. 12- pm. 529-1~P77

J

,/

~

L~J
\ Co..
~

4-~K

FfJrm,' Ru,h
CfJml '" whl,
FfltlmHy tile
il ,/I ,hfJut
TUI,t/,y, Dec. 6
"."" 1:00 " 10:00 , ••.

s,,,,, K,,,,

103 Grlfk R.
p,"
JI'lIfl

Let'. Hear a Drum
Roll forth.
D.E. CLASSIFIEDSI

SALUKIS from Page 20
Nevada-Reno in the semifinals
Saturday, Placekicker Tony
Zendejas made the Kodak
squad, connecting on 27 of 34
field goal attempts and 38 of 38
extra point attempts. In
Saturday's 2Q..17 win over North
Texas State, Zendejas added
!wI' field goals, including the
game winner in overtime.
Other teams SIU-C played
this year that placed players on
the Kodak teams were Eastern
Illinois, with defensive back
Robert Williams, and Indiana
State, with linebacker Ed
Martin.
Indiana State Saturday lined
up three first-team and one
second-team Al!Jl,iVC defensive
selections to face the Salukis'
offense. SIU-C handled the
matchup well, and it W;lS the
best game that the offensive
line has played all year,
Dempsey said, "except for
maybe the Arkansas State
game."
SIU-C beat Arkansas State:J5..
28 as the offense dominated
Arkansas State's defense in the
second half.
"They were outstanding
against
Indiana
State,"
Dempsey said. "They are
getting better with both run and
pass blocking."
The Salukis controlled the
football for more than 42 and
half minutes against the
Sycamores Saturday. The offense ran off 88 plays, compared
to ISU's total of 44.
"It was a total team effort
against
Indiana
State,"
Dempsey said, "but our defense

seems to overshadow the offense."
Perhaps the Salukis' best
drive of the game was one that
ended with SIU-C not scoring.
With 12:44 left to play, SIU-e
took control of the ball at the its
3&yard line. A holding penalty
moved the ball back If) the SlUe 26-yard line.
The Salukis then ran 10
minutes and 14 seconds off of
the clock as they marched 50
yards in 16 plays, where the
drive stalled at the ISU 4-yard
Ene and ended in a muffed field
goal attempt that saw the ball
slip through holder Darren
Dixon's hand.
Saluki quarterback Rick
Johnson said the offensive line
"did a gn'at job."
"We had great protecthn the
whole game," Johnson said.
Johnson, who has completed
just more than 51 percent of his
pa'>ses during his SIU-C career,
hit on 12 of 23 for 174 yards and
one touchdown. He threw one
interception and was sacked
just once.

How -bout them do!!s!
rCounfulat. tile.. In mntJ
Show your'lupparllo CoocfI ' - ' o.mps-, and fI'l No.
clogs, '''''succftsfu/ SG/ulc:II.
let ,,.,. dogl Ic:now you',.. boclc:'r!fI tn.m feN' ,fl••• ml"no/ IJCH'I. SGturdoy.
Ads will ,.un /n ,,.,. Oo/Iy Egyptian Oft. 9.

i '-word, 3-lIn. ad S2

2"x1" - S4.50
2"x2" - S'.OO

\

Call 1:1 Clanlfled 536-3111
Deadlln.: Wed •• Dec. 7. Noon

ISU came into the game
yielding just 141.5 yards per
game on the ground and 144.1
yards per game through the air.
Saturday, it gave up 157 rushing
yards and 174 passing yards,
just 46 yards over its season
average.

Semi final
Salulds vs N.nda.R.no
Sat., Dec. 1.
11 A.M.
MeAnd,..w Stadium

Kuhn urges
moral support
for successor
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (API Lame-duck
Commissioner
Bowie Kuhn, saying he had
made so many retirement
speeches he felt like Muham-

They Reap R..ul'"
Call 536-3311

Got a friend
who'. graduating?

mad Ali, urged baseball
executives Monday to give his
unnamed successor strong
support - "not to undermine
him, not to break his power, not
to break his spirit."
Kuhn, serving out a tenure
that has lasted nearly 15 years,
sounded this warning in his
traditional opening speech at
baseball's annual winter
meetings. Kuhn failed to gain
re~lection to a third term last
November in Chicago, and a
~earch committee headed by
Milwaukee Brewers owner Bud
Selig has been looking for a new
commissioner since.
"I urge you to look at history,
which will take you back to 1921
when a curly-haired, old federal
judge was about to become
baseball's first commissioner,"
Kuhn said in referenl'e to
Kenesaw "Mountain" Landis.
"Not only did he wri~e the
major league agreement, ~ut he
said he wanted more than Just a
legal document. He wanted a
moral covenant with ownership
to steadfastly support the
commissioner ... that there
would be no knives in the back.
"They all wrote a letter to
him, and they all put ~eir
names on it, That was Important. Beyond legality ...
should lie a strong moral
commitment to support the
commissioner - not to undermine him, not to break his
power, not to break his spirit."

,,"fth the pnce of fine Jewelry today, Irs good to
know that a lewelry-quality Siladlum ring IS now more
affordable than ever. Save-and choose from a vanety
of beautiful styles Then personahze your nng With custvn options Ihat express your lastes, your Interests, your
ach,evements
Every fine S,ladium ring IS crafted With careful anenltOn 10 detail, and backed by the
ArtCa.rved FUIILJfe,.,me.warranry Now, at these special savlngSIlR]~~YED'
the value 's exceptional' Don'l miss thiS opportunity 10 get a
beautiful buy on a fine Slladlum nng. VI')I! the ArtCarved
Ring Table soon.
CL ASS RINGS INC

A report from Selig's committee is on the agenoa for
Thursday.

Say "Congratulations"

with a
D.E. Smile Ad
Call 536-3311 for Info.

Prior to Kuhn's speech, the
Cincinnati Reds announeed that
they had acquired firstbaseman Tony Perez from the
Philadelphia Phillies for a
player to be named later,

Date

Dec. 7·Dec. 9 ___ TimeJ:JO.~:OOpm Placeg~lV~1\SlTY ~~STORE

Deposit Required MasterCard or Visa Accepted.

' '983 ArtCarved Cia"

RIngs Inc
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Salukis to be televised
over parts of ~Iidwest
By Jim Lelia
Starr Writer

CBS-TV announced ·londay
that it will broadcas' SIU-C's fAA semifinal playoff game
against Nevada-Reno Saturday
to the West Region, Rocky
Mountain Region and parts of
the Midwest Region.
Earlier Monday, possibly by
an error on CBS-TV's part, a
network spokesman had said
that the Salukis' game would be
broadcast OIly to the West
Region. In fact, the closest the
game would have been
broadcast to would have been to
parts of North Dakota.
The Salukis' semifinal game
is in television competition with
the other I-AA semifinal, with
Furman playing Western
Carolina, :md the Division II
championship game between
North Dakota State and Central
State of Ohio.
As of Monday, CBS-TV said
the parts of the Midwest where
the Salukis' game would be
broadcast include mo . of
Illinois, with Chicago; Indiana,
both Terre Haute and Evansville; in Missouri. probably

excluding St. Louis and Cape
Girardeau; Des Moines, Iowa;
Tulsa, Okla., and Kansas and
Arkansas.
The only way that the St.
Louis and Cape Girardeau
television stations would
receive the Salukis' broadcast
is if the football game sells out
48 hours before kickoff time on
Saturday. Both cities are within
a 120-mile radius of Carbondale,
the distance that the blackout
ban would be imposed. The
seating capacity of McAndrew
Stadi urn is 17,323.
Fred Huff, assistant men's
athletic director, said that CBSTV has moved the start o( the
game (rom 11 a.m. to 11: 10 a.m.
(Central Standanl Time), but
"we'll probably start about
11:05."

Huff said CBS had contacted
him about six times Monday,
and "I can assure that the ga.ne
will be seen somewhere in the
Midwest. Thf!Y promised me
today that the game will be seen
in the state of lUinois, outside
the blackout limit. The blackout
limit includes St. Louis."
Announcers for the game,
according to CBS, will be Frank

Herzog and 3tot! Hunter.
Saluki Coach Rey Dempsey
said hI> had hoped the game
would have been shown over
more of the Midwest.
"I feel bad that the game will
not be going to Youngstown,
Ohio," Dempsey said. "Many o(
our football players are from
that area."
More than 15 Salukis are from
Ohio an~ Dempsey was head
coa~h
(or two years at
Youngstown State, in 1973 and
1974. More than 80 Salukis,
though, are from states where
the football game will be
televised.
Although the Salukis' game
will not be broadcast nationally,
Dempsey said he never meant
that It was going tt' be when he
said after Saturday's 23-7 win
over Indiana State "it means a
lot to us to be on national
television."

NorthStar

You're DIrect SoUrce for J.2Welry

14K Pinky PJ.'1g'i
$12&Up

Ruby, ~merald

Sapprure 14K
Earitngs $24

All Diamonds
in Stock

14 K Gold
Lockets

50%.

50%.

Christmas Special

Opal Snowflake Earrings 60% off
QuaJity handmade grandfather & mantel clocks.
North Star ereadona
717 S_ Dl457-8533

Aaou /mm Bleyrn. Nat to lJnlIeslty a.r..n

Dempsey said he knt'w CBS
would be shOWing the Division
II championship game and the
other I-AA semifinal game
regionally, but that being on
CBS means being on a national
network.
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Now's the lime te mink about
your COllege nng Nd. Just any
ring-a 14K Gold Col:ege Ring from
ArtCarved. The karat gOld Jewelry
that's deSigned and hanccrafled for
lasting value.
And 'lOW an ArtCarved 14K Gold
College R:ng is more affordable than you
think Choose from an enllre collection of
14K Gold ArtCarved College Rings and
save $25 This offer IS for a limited time
only. so come in and see all the great
ArtCarved styles With the C:.Jstom options
that can let you have the ring of yoI..'
choice, the way you 'illant It So gradL ate
In style. Graduate to gold
'

Dec. 7-Dec.9

TIME

9:30·4pm

PLACE

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
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Equipment manager learning Ditko questions loyalty,
to accept U.S. winning customs may give Parsons boot
LAKE FOREST (AP) Complaining that "loyalty is a
one-way !>treet around here."
Bears Coach Mike Ditka said
Monday he will try Oi.:t a
replacement for Bob Parsons
because the veteran punter
sought a job with the Chicago
Blitz.
"I understand that he went to
them. I'm sorry to hear that,"
said Ditka, who was unable to
conceal his disappointment that
Parsons had approached the
rival United States Football
l.ea(We club.
"I think there's a right way
and a wrong way to do things
and there's a right time and a
wrong time," Ditka added,
indicating that the day after the
Bears virtually were eliminated

R,· St.-n' Koulos
Stud.-nt Writer

Studl'nt equipm<'nt manager
Oluwole Osilaja was suprised
by thl' turn oi events at
l\kAndrew Stadium following
the Salukis' ~1 3 victory over
Nl'w Mexico State on Halloween
wl'ekend.
Whl'n the fans bl'gan tearing
down two goal posts to celebrate
the victory which preserved the
Salukis' No. 1 ranking. Osilaja
asked fellow student equipment
manager and friend Terry
Powell what were they doing.
"Within a second I saw
everybody running and a guy
jumped up and bl'gan climbing
up thl' goal post," recalled
Osilaja, an international
studl'nt from Lagos, Nigeria. "I
asked Terry. 'What did hI' do
and why are they chasing him:
and he said they weren't
chasing him. that is how they
celebratl' a victory following a
football game.
"It was real strange because I
never saw anything like that
before, I thought that guy was
going to stay on top of the goal
posts until the police rescued
him from the crowd."
Osilaja, who has lived in the
l'nited States for over a year.
says that after a soccer match
fans in Nigeria celebrate a
victory in a different way,
"Tearing down goal posts is
real funny to me because they
don't tear down the goal posts
on a soccer net after a victory,"
Osilaja said. "The fans run out
on the field and sing. In soccer
they carry the star of the game
[('al high on their sholdders like
he was the champion."
Osilaja is one of six equipment managers working under
Stephen Ward, who is the
facility supervisor for the
Saluki football team. OsiJaja's
job is to keep the football
equipment in proper order,
including the shoulder pads,
helmets and shoes, and to make
sure the laundry is clean. The
equipment mus l t.e checked
carefully be~ .. use the players
often hit each other in practice
almost as hard as they do in a
game.
"I enjoy every aspect of the
job," Osilaja said. "Getting the
job as equipment manager has
enabled me to meet people and
to have more American
friends."
Ward is plea,ed with Osilaja's
work.
"OIuwole is a very good and
eager worker and he does
everything you ask of him," he
said. "When he first came here
he didn't know anything about
American football. Now he is
really caught up in the spirit of
things and does a fine job for

from the National Football
League playoffs wasn't the best
time to read about Parson'"
overture in the newspapers
And he mad~ clear that, hf!
does not believe i t i~ right for I
player to make the first over·
ture toward another club. La~1
month, backup quarterhack
Vince Evans signed a 5-year,
$4.8 million contract with the
Blitz, but the club approachf'd
him first.
Ditka fmther indicated that
Parsons
breeched
an
agreement the two had mad.·
"! toid him that I wasn't goill:~
to make any changes - thl'
year," Dit~ s:!id d his weeldv
news conference. "Obvio\lsl~.
loyalty is a one-way sIre.,
around here."
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The most complete stock of natural
foods and Vitamins in Southem IllinOIS
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staff Photo by Scou Shaw

first sem(.'Ster I didn't have
many friends, but I got good
grades and that gave me confidence."
Osilaja, who has attended all
five home football games and
three of the away games, was
depressed after the Salukis' 21Hi
loss to Wichita State, the only
blemish on their 11).1 record.
'" never saw them Jose a
game this season and I was
depressed as much as the team
players," Osilaja said. "Losing
that game strengthened them
and you can see it in the way
they have been practicing this
week."
Osilaja thinks the Salukis can
win the NCAA J-AA national
championship.
"At the beginning of the
season I didn'l know how we
would do," he said. "But after
winning the first game, I knew
we were a good team and
hopefully we can go all the
way."
If SIU-C fans tear down the
goal posts after the NevadaReno semifinal game Saturday,
OIuwole Osilaja probably won't
be suprised.
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in a cup or cone
•

.Student equipment manager Olawole Osilaja fixes a Salaki football
helmet in tbe lucker room.
getting a degree from SIU-C
rather than attending a police
college in his home country so
that he won't be confined to
police work.
Osilaja is 23 yeal"s old and has
three brothers and two sisters in
a family thaI stresses college
education.
One sisler graduated wilh a
master's degree from Morgan
State University in Baltimore,
Md., and leaches in Lagos. One
brother graduated from the
University of Athens and is an
architect in Greece. Another
brother graduated form the
University of IFE in Nigeria
and is an economist for the
Nigeria National Petroleum Co.
Osilaja has one ·.;ister
majoring in education at the
University of Lagos and a
brother majoring in law at
OGUN University in Nigeria.
His father worked 31 years for
Mobil Oil Corp. and ran a gas
station for six years before
retiring and his mother is a
distributor for Cadbury Candies.
Osilaja saifl that the first
semester at SIU-C was difficult.
"Coming here so many miles
away from home I got lonely."
he said. He also said he got
serious with his studies. "The

/'

All the fun oJ ice cream-plus the good Itlings of yogurt
High in taste. ICMI in fat. Natural fruil flavors
Famous DIInna'l quality.

I 19~ 5pecIc
· IThis
coupon and 1~ eMitl.s beare
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PYRAMID LUMBER INC.
1200 N. Marian

-

457-8194

us."
OSilaja, a sophomore, is
majoring in law e:1forcement in
the Administration of Jl'stice
Department and is minoring in
political science. HI' says he is

CPA Review Prograll1
Offered by the Department of Accounting & the College of Business and Administration
·Coverage will include all four areos of the CPA Exam: theory. practice, auditing, and law.

-The program Is open to anyone who will qualify to sit for the Uniform CPA Exam; the program does not

.. -"tI'I'tiInt -.;uI nllt..

• Abortion up to 22-tt1
1........

«....,. .........1

• a.nd-Aid Surgery
• vasectomy

corry degr_ credit.
-Enrollment is limited; prompt application is recommended. Applications must be received by
December 20.1983, and paym.nts by January 16. 198.c.
-Ther. will be 21 holf·day 5e5sions plus two full-day practic. examination sessions .
-The course will be held from January 21 through April 28, 19a.c, and will m_t every Saturday
with the exception of two (March 10 and March 17).
-All sessions will m_t from 8:30·12 and 1·~:30 in Rehn Hall. Southern Illinois University at
Carbondal •. There w[:' !,.... no afternoon session on April 28 .

• Sgl. Licensed
• Member Nalional
Abortion Federalion
1OU. . . .

1-800-682-3121
IMIll1st SUftt
COfanite City, Illinois WOIO
1S Minutft from St. louiI

Southern illinOis University
at Carbondale
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Salu,kis' defense still rea

•

Jim I.t")la
Starr WrilE'r

Another award rpllE'd in
Monday for the Saluki football
team. Cornerback Terry Taybr
was named Monday the Kodak
All-American I-AA 24-player
team.

II may have been surprising
thaI Tavlor was named to the
Kodak squad, especially since
he was named to only the
second All-Missouri Valley
Con{erf.'nce Team by Associated
Press. But it was not surprising
10 Coach Rey Dempsey.
"I thought before the season
started he'd make AIIAmerican. I thought during the
season that he'd make it. I
thought after the season that
he'd make it," Dempsey said.
Taylor has intercepted five
passes this season, made 49
tackles and recovered Iwo
fumbles.
Secondary Coach
Fred
Manuel said, "He played a heck
of a role from the standpoint
that he can't be beat deep when

•

Staff Photo by StephO!:; Kennedy
Saluki dt"Iensive tackle Ken Foster put the "qdt>eze on Syc;:more Miller bobbled th.e ball after he was hit by Foster, while safety
quarterback Jt"rf Miller in the Salukis' quarterfinal game Saturday, William Thomas, right awaited a possible recovt"ry,

he's healthy. It's truly a wonderful thing for Terry and
Southern Illinois."
Taylor may have saved his
best game of the year for the
Indiana State contest Saturd:::y.
He intercepted two passes,
recovered one fumble and had
two tackles in the Salukis' 23-7
win.

But then, laylor has been
playing hurt for much of the
~.. ason. Because of the squad's
three-week layoff before its first
play'Jff game, many of the
players had a ch,lnce to heal the
nagging injuries that were
bothering them. Taylor was
among the group, Manuel said.
"Watching him play Saturday

Two Salukis honored
in Gateway conference
By SherI') Chisenhall
Sports Editor

Two Saluki women athletes
were named Players of the
Wrek
by
the
Gateway
Collegiate Athletic Conference
for their performances over the
weekend in their individual
sports.
Petra Jackson, a 5-foot-9
guad for the Saluki women's
basketball team, and Armi
Airaksinen,
a
freshman
swimmer,
were honored
Monday by the GCAC.
Jackson, a sophomore from
University City. Mo., was
selected on the basis of her
performance in the Dial Classic
last weekend in Pullman, Wa!;'h.
Petra Jackson
The Salukis blew past throw line.
She's third in rebounding on
Oklahoma and host Washington
State to capture the title of the the team, averaging 5.8
p:-estigious tournament_
rebounds per game. She leads
A starter for the Saluki cagers the team in steals, with three
at shooting guard, Jackson per game, and is credited with
poured in 33 points in the 11 assists and two blocks.
tournament, 14 against the
Jackson scored a career-high
Sooners and 19 against 20 points in the team's seasonWashington State.
opening two-point loss. to
Jackson was named Most Creighton in the Lady TIger
Valuable Player of the tour- Classic in Memphis, Tenn. Her
nament and was selected to the seven
rebounds
against
Dial Classic All-Tournament Oklahorra and Washington
Team.
State are season personal highs.
The sophomore was nine for
Saluki Coach Cindy Scott was
12 in the championship game pleased with Jackson's selecagainst Washington State to hOIl.
spark the Salukis to a 66-51 rout.
"I'm thrilled for Petra," she
She went seven for seven in the said. ''This won't be the last of
second half to break open a one- the basketball honors that come
point contest.
her way. She's a tremendous
In the Oklahoma centest, she offensive player who has worlds
pullf>d down sev~Tl rebounds to of potential, providing she
tiE. .or - team hIgh.
keeps working to improve.
Jackson leads the 3-1 Salukis
"We knew she was a scorer
in scoring with 64 points, an when we brought her in, but
average of 16 points per game. we've been espec:ally pleased
~ i~ has completed her field g~
with her improvement on
altempts at a 63.6 percent clip defense. That's the primary
and is a bot 'J2.7 from the free reason she didn't playas much
!-aile 20, DaD1Egyptian, December 6, 1~

last season. She's tops off the
court as well as on."
Airaksinen, SIU-C's other
Player of the Week, is one of
nine fr~hmen on Coach Tim
Hill's squad this season. A
native of Stockholm, Sweden,
she is a butterfly and freestyle
sprint spedalist.
Airaksinen wa3 selected for
conference honors on the basis

~~l!~~' ru~O~!~C~iJlinTh~r~

sday over India!'!!! and fifth·
place finish in the SIU-C Time
Standard Friday and Saturday.
In the meet Thursday, in
which the Saluki$ extended
their dual meet winning streak
to three for a perfect 3~ record,
Airaksinen won the 500 Iree in
5:04.68. That race was one of
eight events the Salukis won in
the meet.
I.n the Time Standard. she
fini~hed third in the 200 free in
1: 53.64, to tie for the highest
Saluki finish in the meet.
Sophomore Roxanne Carlton
took a third-place finish in the
I,65\} free.
Airaksinen finished sixth in
the 100 fly in 58.07, and took
eighth in the 100 free in 53.7 '!l1d
eighth in the 200 fly in 2:08.10.
The freshman sprinter was
one of the few bright spots in an
otbt:rwise disappoinlin~ lIJeet
for the Salukis.
Hill said Airaksinen has paid
the price to get where she .i~.
"Armi has worked hard slllce
coming to Southern," Hill said.
"She deserves the early-!'eason
recognitior.. The hours she's
been putting in at the pool paId
off this weekend.
"We expec! her to keep improving as
the
season
progresses. She's deserving of
recognition by our crnference."

was the same as watching a
baby being born," Manuel said.
"It was a beautiful feeling.
"At the beginning of the year.
I believed in the secondary. At
the beginning of the year, we set
our goal as Z7 interceptions. We
beat it."
,
The Saluki defense has intercepted 30 passes this season,

including the ISU "arne.
Dempsey said he -thought that
Donnell Daniel. the
MVC Defensive Plaver of the
Year, had a good shot at making
the Kodak team. also.
SIU-{: will be faring::: Kodak
All-American when it plays

cornerba~k

Se~
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First cage tourney
scheduled for Arena
By Daryl Van Schouwen
Stafi Writer

Men's tournament basketball,
college invitational-style,
makes its first appearance ever
at the Arena this weekend in the
fonn of the Busch Saluki Shoot
Out.

College basketball tournaments are held across the
country during the holiday
saeson. while teams prepare for
conference action which normally gets under way after the
first of the year. The tournaments also make attractive
3chedule additions.
The Salukis compete in three
tournaments this month.
Following the Shoot Out, the,
play in the Bayou Classic in
Lafayette, La., Dec. 16-17, then
head for the glitter ad lights of
Las Vegas to take r art in the
Rebel Round-Up hosted by
Nevada-I.as Vegas.
This weekend, SIU-{: plays
host for its own invitational for
the first time. Alcorn State,
Columbia, Mercer dnd the
Salukis will vie for the tournament title.
The weekend promises to be
one of the most t.~tic in the
history Saluki men's athletics.
Sandwiched between the lJusch
Sh<:ot Out action Friday and
Saturday nights will be the
Saluki-Nevada·Reno NCAA
Division I-AA semifinal game
Saturday
at
McAndrew
Stadium.
"Coach Van Winkle believes a
tournament of this sort is important for enhancing our
program," men's Athle~ic
Director Lew Hartzog saId.
"When you first take on
something like this it's tough to
get teams, since many schoois
are committed in advance to
other tOlU1'aments."

Hartzog said that if the Busch
Shoot Out is' successful,
Anheuser-Busch, which shelled
out $40.000 to sponsor the
tournament, will sponsor it
again ne"':t year.
Hartzog said "SOlT,e highly
recogniZ:.1ble team.;" have
agreed to play in !'Ie tourney
next year, but he would not
specify beyond that. "We hope
it will grow in magnitude."
"The
tournament
is
something we're proud of,"
t:'oach Allen Van Winkle said.
'We've worked on it for a ll)ng
time. The good thing about it is
that it giv~ the students and
community an c·portunit}' to see
some other teams play for the
first time. And it adds some
home g2mes to our schedule,
which is something we're
always looking to du."
The Salukis open the tournament Friday when they take
on Ivy League membe:Columbia at ';:00 p.m., to be
followed by a clash between
defending
Southwestern
Atiantic Conference champion
Alcorn State and Mercer.
The Alcorn State-Mercer
winner will play the winner of
the Saluki-{:olumbia matchup
for the championship at 9:00
p.m. Saturday. That game will
be preceded by the consolation
at 7:00 p.m.
A Most Vall'hle Player and an
All-Tournament tum will be
selected immediately following

th;i~~:~~~e~~i~':';t~egular

season prices and are induded
as part of the season ticket
packages. Saluki athletic
passes will be honored as usual.
With two games on tap both
Friday and Saturday. fans will
get two games for the price of
one' ticket.

